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Tho First Week of the. Session
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Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 23. Chas. S. scandal, us a re sult of which Common
Cameron, the convicted bribe giver, Councilman V. A. Martin was sent
a. ti... t0 lhe weste rn penitentiary for three)
Lit.-- ,
or m.
,.r..ui,i,..,
years, afte r hi' had refused to squeal
City Electric railroad, w ho was re on his alleged
confederates In the
The
Is
l'nst.
legislative
manded tJ Jail without bail after hav- city legislature.
During the trial his wife and mothstart mad i unusually g'ol anil ing been convicted here recently,
pending the- decision on a plea In bar er were ocinsU nt attendant, and were
should increase tho pace gradual:
by his attorne y, finally has been the objects of a great deal of sympatin- present assembly will go down aw made
released on a $25,000 bond.
thy from the spectators. The Canter-on- s
tlu busiest In history.
Over a year ago he was in hiding
live in a palatial home and are
busi-r.rA result of the first week's
In Canada, following the big bribe! y wealthy.
allows that a total of twenty-si- x
bills, six joint resolutions and thrcj
joint memorials have been introduced.
iGOVEKIIl-N- l
WORKS
The Joint resolutions and joint mehouses
both
passed
morials have also
and been signed by the governor.
AR ZONA CANALS
10 HbLP STOCKMEN
It is not believed that any radicul
sesthis
legislation will be enacted at
sion, although radical measures may
for (.razing Industry Is et.lvcit Aid by
Arc
Valuable lYneix-rtlcbe introduced from time to time.
KxU'iisliin of Irrigation Project.
lropor KmMtrvisloii of Reserves.
While some claim that the local opcan
tion bill Is u radical measure, itcomWashington, Jan. 23. The benefiWashington, Jan. 23. Tho secrehardly be termed such as it is a
cial
results of regulated grazing were
tary
approved
of
the
has
interior
dethe
first
promise or prohibtion at
between Louis C. Hill, act- shown in a decided betterment of
manded by the New Mexico Women's contract
ing on
of the United States, much of the national forest range,
Christian Temperance Union and tem- ond the bi'half
Consolidated Canal company during the fiscal year 1908. At tho
perance workers In general.
to an Arizona corporation, whereby the same time, investigations In range ImThat Governor Curry's message
government 'agrees to purchase from provements through reseeding, new
approtho legislature has met w.th
the aforcsnhl company canals having mi thuds eef handling stock, ihe erabody
val among the members of that
a
total length of about SO miles ami dication of poisonous plants, and the
evidencstrikingly
has thus far been
water rights and other features lncl-0- ( in stmictieen of prairie digs brought
ed, by the Introduction of two bills
Important progress toward still better
nt there tel.
having for their purpose the putting
future use of, the forests by stockproppaid
to
Tho
price
he
for
the
recommendainto practice of these
men.
uperty
is
payable.
$r0,0n0
$187,000,
local
tions. These two bills are the
The development of watering placonveyance
on
In
simple
of
ti.ie
providing
option measure and the bill
Is another means that is being
state- -. $.10 coo on Janto
tes
I'niteel
the
inobtaining
for additional causes for
to the sunn end, while the
pursued
1 l'.HO,
uary
on
JSY.nno
Janumid
annulor
the
voices in the territory
killing of predatory wild animals by
1, 1911.
ary
will
The
I'nited
States
will
bills
These
ment of marriages.
assume the obligations under exist- I'nited States forest service hunters
likely be followed by the introduction ing agrei'tnents
of the' company to saved the stockmen losses probably
of t.c'ditionul measures to carry out furnish water to those uinler contract
renter than tlie entire amount paid
In
the
madj
other :i ei nmir i.r.iions
company, and also agrees to in grazing fees. This amount was
with
the
evcculiv. 's
sut ficient water for power at ove r $H'io,n00. Through the enforceWlnl.' hutmony c've every indieu-t- i furnish
power
plant now operated by the ment of quarantine regulations and
the
assem-l,.pr.'.fent
(, the
oi of d
company
for
the generation of electric the distribution of blackleg vaccine
way
of
tnnc" in the
u is not
power
extent of 300 kilowatts, other losses frcm elisease weiv preto
the
prosoiie lively fights over certain option or to furnish an equivalent amount of vented.
The local
posed legislation.
power for which payment will be
I ill,
while it is expected to pass evennade to the I'nited States Ht the rate FOUR MEN KILLED
tually, is not to have smooth sailing, of
one-hasent per kilowatt hour.
wlille breakers are ahead for the new
properties of the' Consolidatcounty bills. Two of the latter are ed The
company et'onstltote tile key
already pending in committee and op- tie (enal
that entire portion of the Salt
taking
position to them is already
River project lying south of the Salt
form In no uncertain shape. While it river.
The eienal was constructed Only One. HckI.v Wun Kex'O.vei'cd anil
is conceded that at least one and per- some yenrs
before the Inception of the
r ruder Tons
the Otlieii
haps two new counties may be cre- Salt river project.
an, the company
of Snow.
the other
ated by this legislature,
has Irrigated from the system a total
schemes looking to this end will of
ay. Colo., Jan. 23 Four men
approximately 4 '
ai res.
either fail of passage or be vetoed by
weru swept to death in a snow-slidto
are
possibilities
Valuable
onmi
the governor.
governini'lit by this purchase' for i si relay afte rnoon in camp near
Those in favor of extending the the
Itinl mill, eight mill's from .
The
scope of the public school system In the eli'Velopnient of power.
belonged to a freighting outfit
men
scene.
upon
the
New Mexico are early
ami were caught In a shanty where
Not only is it proposed to establish KAKTlKjrAKK SHOCKS Itlll'OllTH they had taken refuge from the bliz23.
seismoTin
Vienna. Jan.
a university for women at some conzard. The dead are:
venient place in the territory, but an- graphs at Vienna and P elntni, a naval
:'. J. Init'CHITT.
other normal school is wanted by the station on the Adriatic, registered very
OKI Ri"5E KNKKR.
earthquake shocks at 4
people of eastern New Mexico. Kara strong
PETER SWOT.
Visa citizens are boosting the scheme o'clock this morning. The scene of
JOHN WITTWER.
in hopes that if established the school the disturbance of about 4.000 mib s
The body of Snyot is baelly crushed,
nway and if the elistriet is inhabited
w ill be located there.
others nre biirleel iimbr tons of
'lhe
elis-aequally
havethe visitation must
The two Houses are about
snow.
A bjg rescue party Is digging
roll.!.
divided as far as veteran legislators
A number
them.
for
of freighting
are concerned. In the Council those
parties
in the vicinity and their
are
include
On the Isle of Wight
of ripe law making experience
safety is cause for fear.
'resident Charles A. Spiess, Hon.
London, Jan. 23. A seismograph
counThomas 1!. Catron, of Santa Fe
on the Isle of Wight recorded a severe
lvspixT n:i)ERAL nriLmxG.
z
ty and Hon. I,. Rrudford Prince of
inespeetor of
this morning. Prof.
Cliarbs
In
Kio Arriba ami San Juan counties.
says that the disturbance is
and il.'ilriial eeuliillent in
Miera,
Hon.
K.
A.
ey
the House, Speaker
in the
astern hemisphere. tinof the government, aIt. L. Baca of Santa Fe county, Hon.
lived in tin- city yesterday from Ieti- San
Price Walts rs, of Kio Arriba and
l "olo.
i n whieh city
be makes his
itwiv i i i:k
Juan counties and Hon, Silvester
it'-iThepurpose of Mr.
h
Fm-Worth, Tex.. Jan 23.
Mirabal hold the boards.
Human, a cle rk in the First Na- M i ! ire's v it t.i this eily was the
In every assembly there are at tional bank has been arrested charged inspe
of t.ie pi.'gre-sof the work
cith-ewho
i with rifling private' boxe s in charge' of on the
least one or more members
federal buileliug new un- by their wit or drollness, furnish the bank.
construction,
liuring his short
Jewelry
Inning the
considerable amusement during the and money amounting t' $7V0n0 has stay In Albuqueriiue '. Mr. Meliuile my
ago
years
Hon. Horace been missed. Many valuable
Two
session.
R. Robe Its, Mlperin- and the yu.st of
C. Abbott, representative from Colfax pieces of jew. Iry have ho n recove-r-int of
ti en of th" federal
respect.
ounty, held the palm in this
pawn
here and at lal-la- . building, and aft r transacting his
from
Representative
bii.-iThis year it lo.'ks as if
ss, left for El Paso last evening,
W. D. Tipton, of Utero county was to
whoiv in- will inspect the repair work
be the one who is to provoke the most
which was recently ilone on the- g ( AMHI R IS M.M I'.M
This became evident at
merriment.
ity.
i rnmi'i.t ImiMing
in that
'J3.
Antonio,
San
Jan.
Tex.
Friday morning's session of the House
of
F.
Wools,
former
cashier
the
by
laughter
when Mr. Tipton caused
Rl ( Iv.
I'm. ( l M l
N it ion
bank, con23.- - In a tbi.-inquiring for Information about a cer- suspe nded Woods
Pa..
Alt.
Jon.
oia.
emb'-zzlno nt.
of
has h. en fog. th.
of the
St.
ond
tain bill which had just been read in victed
Clgllt e.i-ill tin- fe xpr.-swest boUllel on
full. He also took the opportunity to fi ntellei'il to
Luiis
tin'
ritiary
at
ral
e
el
explain to the speaker and members
tho
;ev still p. mling Pi nnsyivjiiia at road, cr.'t.-h- Hill, into
of the H.u-.2j miles
that he w a,s against Two
Summer
tirst section
Woe;-- ,
cinii'inlii'.efal
against
through
"railroading" any measure
west
this ity early this morning,
handling of in,ii'l
fl ionium b.ink kill. i.e.ofthree
and injuring
that body under suspension of the fund.
j. iwotis,
by
victory
one fatally. Tin- tir.--t section hud been
rules. He won his first
a
.1. featitig
stoppe-emotion to suspend the
by a fr' ight and the fog w is
s.
CROMWI.I.I. Ill-il- lll
so
rules t take up for consideration
section
that tlie
n
23
Washington.
J
William
in.
Representative
the bill of
crushed Into it before- the engineer
negotiated
tlie
Cromwell,
who
county,
providing
t Inn
of Sierra
stt.p.
a bounty on jack rabbits.
The bill Panama canal purchase, npp' U'-- beinvestigatgrainl
jury
regular
SHOCK
federal
course
fore
the
Its
I.A.sll.n TWO 1101 us.
was ordered to take
s.
printed '.n
h
Hamburg Jan. 23. Tlie
ing allegeel libelous artb-leeNow that the extra employe queshere legistereil an earthquake
tion is settled, and that very satisfac- newspapers t ulay ar, I broiiuiit with
tory as far as the number and pay-i- him a mass of d"i unn nts. Tin se were shock at 3:5 this morning. The
gone over. Cromwe II was
locality is 2.300 miles eastei tn i rued, the legislature is expect, carefu!l
l
enter upon the steady work of under examination for two hours and ward. The shock laste d nearly two
hours and the violence Indicates a
declined afterwards to makfl a
the present s.ss'i'n, beginning
great cntartroph".
:
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Passengers Arc
Saved.

CONVICTED

j

l

Ismo-grap-

csti-niat.- 'd

Boston, Jan. 23. Tho Whito Star
Line steamer Republic, which sailed
f
'
lJ
trom New York for Mediterranean
ports yesterday, carrying 250 first
steerage
passengers,
class and 211
t
ias rammed by an unknown vesse l
V
7:
and disabled, twenty-si- x
miles south
way
of Nantucket while treading her
along the Nantucket eehoals In a
thick fog early today.
Immediately after tho accident the
wireless apparatus on the steamer
t.,
i
Hashed the news of her plight in all
directions and within a Rhort time
several vessels, including the French
Line steamer
Lorraine,
westward
bound, the White Star Line steamer
Mill ISSSIliS IBilJ n J
Haltlc. and the revenue cutters Acus-hanA recent photograph
( 'niefieln I'rtlpr
Mrs.
of
Claudia
.wif
llalns
of
and Uresham ware on their j Italns. who will soon face trial for the
murder of Allium K. Annis as a re
way to offer assistance to the disablor
nis wires fondness for the publisher.
mit
Mrs, Rains will probably be
ed steamer.
cai.ed as a witness in tho trial.
The first message received ltnllcnt-e- d
that the damage was more serious
than later reported. AH the messages
from the steamer asked that assistance be sent immediately and one STATEHOOD DILL WILL REDUCE
flashed to the New York navy yard
said that the steamer wan sinking.
Later, however, the captain of the
TAXATION FOR NEW MEXICO
Republic sent a message, saying that
'?(!
the ensino room was. f
of water but
x
that the steamer could keep afloat
and there was no danger,
Tho nearest land to the Republic is
Nantucket Island, 70 miles away, but lhe School Tax Will b8 Eliminated Because Public Lands to
with the engine room full of water the
be Given for lhe Support of Schools Will Provide Sufficonly thing for the captain to do was
to send wireless waves broadcast over
ient Funds and the Cash Amount to be Given Will Assist
the Atlantic, asking for assistance.
The chamber of commerce here has
In the Reduction.
been Informed that the Italian steamer Florida from Naples to New York
took off the passengers anil crew of
Washington, Jan. 23. The provi- that
the Republic.
new slate will get about
sions of the enabling act which Is 15.000,00. which ought to make- annow
by
under
consideration
the other big reduction In taxes.
Prominent People on Hoard.
New York, Jan. 23. The news of a House committee on territories, will
The enabling acts will
pass the
collision between the steamer Repub- materially reduce the taxes .) far as Hoiitse practically unanimously. The
lic and an unknown vessel was re- New Mexico is concerned.
if the solid Pennsylvania vote. 32 members,
celveel by wireless here and at Ros-to- members of Congress do not conceive and a big part of the New York, and
The liners La Lorraine and Ral- of the Idea of reducing the amounts Ohio votes are pledged to them. The
tic both picked up the news by wire- - of land and of money to be given the bills will have the support of all the
less while off Iong Island and turneel now state when admitted.
western votes, and tho members from
As It now stands the bill provides western states are ably supporting
and went to th assistance of the
At 10 o'clock this morning that
New Mexico and Arizona each Delegate Andrews In his demands.
a w.vi less telegram was received from get about 8,000,000 ucres of public
'urey Act to Puns.
Captain Sea. by of tlie Republic, say- land for the public schools. It Is figWilth the passage of an amending tiiut U vessel from Wood's Hole ured that this public land in New ment which will extend the Carey act
had reachtd the Republic and was Mexico will support
the. "Schools, to Include New Mexico and Arizona
Mantling by. The captain said there thereby eliminating a tax for school by the House, it Is believed that the
was no danger to his vessel and no purposes and thus reducing the to- Senate will take similar action. In
lives had boon lost. The passengers tal taxation.
fact there Is an agreement to adopt
list of the Republic includes the
The amount of cash that ea.-- state the amendment In the Senate when
is to get Is now one of the- 'problems it comes up for consideration and it
:u.ines of many prominent persons.
over which the members of the com- will probably go through without opAImiikIou tlie Ship,
mittee are working. It is be'liey-eposition.
Vineyard Haven. .Mass., Jan. 23.
It wa.i reported here at 12:30 that
the Republic bml announced by wireless that the ship could not remain SEVERAL CHANGES FOR
ITALIANS FAIL
afloitt more than two hours longer
end the crew were preparing to abandon her.
SftNTA EE OFFICIALS
IN DESPERATE FL01
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nvspia'T

Karl Knight, brlilue- and tiiiilellnu In- l...:.,l!
Pfieetor for tho s:enl:i
quart, rs here, went to Lamy this
morning on train No. 2 to inspect
work being done of the new depot
and Harvey house tlie company is
building there'. Tin- foundation of tho
building is alio it half lal.l. Afti.s built. It Is beer the Lamy
lieved that the Sana Fe will begin
the construction of a new depot at
Santa Fe.
ho-us-

Trains Arc to
lly Mini li

Oicr

K1111

ilu-

Tin) Tried to i:inH' With lUig of
Money mid us a
Itolli lire

-

11

unil IToinolions Will
lie in Order.
1

tend and Many Wounded.

According to a private
dispatch
from the Santa Fe's general offices at
p. k i through train service w ill he
inaugurated on the Santa Fe cut-of- f
the first day of March. The placing
of through truins. on the new roads
will effect the service between this
city anil the eastern part of tin'ty aiitsouthern Kansas veiy little.
Th.-rwill continue to be a daily
train both ways a.s now. ami tin s.
e will be bette r, if anything.
Through trains 011 the 11. w road
.; ow-ve r, means something
t't several
Rio
of the minor officials of
'i ramie division. The importance e,f
the division will he Increased ma-i- t
rl. illy, anil
Superintendent
Meis
will have more responsibility. John
:s
present
trainmaster,
Hit, the
superln-t- i
late. I to be made
h li nt. ami promotions are to be
iiiinle' down the line of lesser officials.

Loudon, Jan. 23. Five persons are
dead ami more than twenty others In
a hospital at Walthamstow, a suburb,
as a result of a sensational attempt
today by two Italians at highway
lobhery. The Italians were run down
and surrounded by a posse and finally
committed suicide. Three of their
victims, including a policeman and
a boy, are dead. Two policemen and
three boys are among tho wounded.
The Italians had been discharged
from work and planned revenge-- Tiny
lay In wait mar the factory" which
formerly employed them ami seized
a bag of inoin y, containing the w. k's
'
pay of all tho factory hands.
They
thin dashed down the strict.
.1
The police wero summon.
and
Marled in pursuit In a motor ar. As
.1
approached the Italians
tl.t
m:w .ikksi-.- towx.
11 ri: i
lire-a
with automatic
ami
Princeton, N. J Jan. 23 Fire number of men and boys on the street
which broke- out ear y thU morning were shot down. The Italians then
n
in the tormina! restaurant on
boarded a trolley ear and f.erc. el the
stre et, in th-- ce nt. r of t wii. mote. riii, in t.i drive alu.i.l
at full
Ill all ,1'lteilllob; !e.
destroyed about ten buildings and Spee el. Tile' p.lil-eAllium-bra
ke
loess
a
pur-uipt
$7i,ono.
The
of
euused
in
s
buileliug, in wlii h tip- Terminal
Near Tolti iiham inaislos the
utl
located,
was
jumped from tiealso
whs
restaurant
ear. which
by the Odd Fellows as a lodge room. slowed down at th. ir coin ma mis, nnl
sought a position In the marshes for
All the students of Princeton university turned out and assisted the fire- the list stand. Several humlred
nu n hail Joined the police- ami
men In keeping back the flumes from
a huge gas tank, which, hael it ex- all advanced upon the robbers. Seeing their p eshion hopeless the Italians
ploded, would have cam-- d terrible
turned their Weapons on themselves.
.
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nut tin: itoxns.
ii:mms
Mayor
i.ceiveel calls

yesterday

lister
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of live ilitTef.

concerns,
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tion

representatives
brokerage
eight Inforina- -

it
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AUnnim
ar.- to

lie-
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li
l!
sewer bonds.
be
t in the near
plac ed on the iii
was
future. line - p
from a Chicago ttrm, another
from Kansas Cit. one from New
York an. I the uri-r- s
wen from
concern of olio ' large
Th.-st .ppeil off in the
city, so th. y toi Ma,ir L t r
wliile returning
fioio a v s t
to Phoenix. Ariz, whore iiiunicl- .

pal

boiiels

have-

-

1

--

l

-t

place,!

ope-n-

011

the city of so
many
limits in one'
day, argues well for tin- quick
and prof talile si'e- '.f A Unique r- que's
beiiels." isaid Mayor
Lester th-- s morii ng. "It is safe
to say that th. y 111 bring a good
premium and pr.bably could not
be placed on the market at a
better time. Tin- men who visit- ed my office yesterday all talked
business."

.

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 23. A lynching
occurred last night In tho heart of
this city when Douglas Robertson, a
r.cgro desperado, who Thursday shot
and killed a deputy
was
sheriff,
hanged at the corner of St. Kmanual
and Church streets, a block from the
most fashionable residence district of
the city.
A handfull of determined men
at the county Jail after midnight and sent two of their number
Into the building;. Tho guards were
covered and compelled to open the
di.ors leading to the cells.
Meantime about twenty more members of the mob had gone upstairs,
leaving two to guard the deputies.
Later another came upstairs and demanded the key to Robertson's cell,
which was given him. The mob secured Its man and quietly left the
building.
Robertson had been gagged but on
the way up the street the gag slipped
from his mouth and he began to yell.
Immediately
three revolver shots
were fired by the members of the
ropu
A
appeared
mob.
and was
thrown over a .llrnb. Robertson was
J'Tked into
1
So quietly did thd 'mob
proceed
with 'Its work that no one. along the
route whs disturbed In slumber.
ap-riar-

('i'..l

cotton iMtonrcriox.

Washington, Jan. 23. There were
12, 667.251 running bales
of cotton
ginned from the growth of 1908 to
January 16 lust, against 10,349,651 a
year ago and 27,441 active ginneries
against 27,368 n year ago, according
to a report of the census bureau today.

TIIRI.K 1HAI IX Ii.XISLIIE.
Sanlu Rarbara, Calif., Jan. 23.
Three railroad workmen on the South
ern Paeltlo were killed at Detiheman
this morning by a landslide, which
men were
burled the track. Sixty-fiv- e
at work rnpalrlng washouts and several wero slightly Injured.
NEW

VAUDEVILLE

OPENS TONIGHT

HOUSE

Moving Pli'tures, Song and Acts Will
be (ilvcn at lhe l!IUs Theatre.

livening;.

KmcIi

The opening performance

ing pictures and mufic

of

at tho

movKJks"

theatre tonight under the management of the KIk Li useholeling company, is looked forward to with pleasurable anticipation. '
In addition to the latest lend best
moving pictures that can be secured,
proposes to give sevthe mimage-meneral musical numbers at ea. ii performance tlie- equal of which have
seldom been heard In this city. The
Cavanaugh orchestra will furnish music at every performance and from
night to night,
and vaudeville
numbers will be given, some times
talent and sometimes by talent
secured from Denver and KI Paso. Tonight Miii. Frank will sing "The .Message of the old Church
ami Mr.
Cartwright will sing "Cenevi'-ve-.ill
performances
There
be two
each night in the week ami tuatlnto
performances Saturday and Sumlav
afternoons. Three; large films will be
exposed at each performance ami
will sing at each perform
ance.
-

vo-u-

l

",

s

i:i

will si:ri:

si'. i
i:.
23
Minneapolis,
Sherman
Jan.
W. Morris, alias
was
el
today of robbing a sb-- ping
car on tic Northern Pacific a year
ago.
II. will be- taken to C dorado
to serve sentence f.ir murder.
liom a deputy who was taking him t.i the Colorado penitentiary.
-

ls

,

sal.--

'The

EXECUTION

The Mob Worked Quietly and Did
Not Arouse Anyone Living
In the Vicinity Thoujh
Negro Yelled for
Help.

Boat Is Sinking' But All

CA.MKUOX AND WIFE, TROLLEY

CHAS.

s

KNEWJF

Several Ships Ksspond and Co to
Aid of
Says

out' Citizen News Llureau
palace Unti l. Santa Ft', Jan. 23.
The fiist week of the Thi;

1

MESSAGE

BRINGS ASSISTANCE

ft

Albuqi.

c

Night.

WIRELESS

BE

ttio bunie Time Keep
txpci ses Within
Bounds.

-

Night.

by

TlieLegHldtors Intend to Make a
Record for Industry ond at

m.-ialt- t

Unknown
Vessel Late Last

The Slayer of a Deputy Sheriff
VVas Taken From Jail
and Killed Last
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A dispatch from

President-elec- t

Tuft

ii'iw is, announces that IMwin A. I'ot-- !
nt of the American Trust
1. pie.-i- ..
ami Saving Co. of Chicago, is being
boomed by tri. nds for the position of
S. ere tat y of the Treasury. Porter denied all knowledge of the movement
today, "it came as a surprise to me"

he said. "I had heard nothing about
It until it was brought to my attention that dispatches mention. .1 my
name In connection with tlie cabinet
po?t."
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One year by iiinll In advance
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One month by carrier within city limits.

mntt-rnt the rowUJfflce of Albuquerque, X. SI.,
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Tlie only Illustrated dnlly newspaper In New Mexico ami Uo beat
medium of the Southwest.
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Women's Mu oi Kliiionao. Krosing Sn.'k
lind I'liiniielelte Mglillnuales made of
flannelette ntid prints, 1 assorted lot.
. 1C
worth to j(c, choice
Lot No 2 It re Klmonns worth to 75 c,
. 10c
choice
Women's Long klmonns
1 assorted
. ,18c
lot worth to $1.00
worth
lot light Percale Wrappers,

lined, black, ribbed Hose.
all sizes from 6 to S'-j- , our regular 2'r
2 for i!."o
number, Saturday night
Infants' Wool Hih', size 4 to fi, In pinks
and blues only, regular J.lc number, Sat'2 for J5c
urday night
Women's knit Corset Covers, low neck,
sleeveless, our regular 2"c value. Satur2 for 25e
day night only
Women's Knit nnil luting Manuel Petticoats, in
colors, selling pguhirly
from line to 75c each, Saturday night
only
3e
limine IVct. Make your llos(. do double
duty by buying Iiacine Stocking Feet;
saves darning; regular 0e value. SaturI pair for 2."e
day niirht only
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The idea of the. coming conference originated with a number of people
w ho have given much time and study to the problem of improving the method
through no fault
of carlrg for dependent children; those who are dependents
extreme
through
or
parents
of
their
loss
of
the
because
own.
but
of their
poverty or illness.
There is no doubt that President Roosevelt entertains very decided views
on the subject of the care of dependent children. He believes that these can
be much better and more fittingly taken care of in private homes than in
asylums or Institutional home, and he has been a keen enough student of
sociological problems and so earnest a worker in these directions that his
opinions outside of bis high office are entitled to respect. In calling the
conference to meet in Washington, President ltoosevelt wrote:
'Surely nothing ought to Interest our people more than the care of tho
children who are destitute and neglected, but not delinquent. Personally inI
very earnestly believe that the best way to care for dependent children l3
have been disconthe family home. In Massachusetts many orphan asylums
tinued, and thousands of children who formerly have gone to the orphan asylums are now kept in private houses, either on board, with payment from
public or private treasuries, or In adopted homes provided by tho generosity
Many religious bodies have witnin me past ten yeai
of foster-parent- s.
g
agencies."
organized effective
There Is not likely to be any serious conflict at the proposed conference
In apito of the differences of opinion between those who believe In the asylum remedy for the care of dependent children, and those who believe In the
home system. For, ffte ad, the result is practically the same as the main
thing is that under either system the children ore cared for. It is, of course,
only by experience that we can find out which is the beter plan and
at the coming confertneo the narration of experiences in both plans is sure
to work for good.
It may be that in some states the home plan of caring for dependent
children Is not practicable; it may be shown that good results have been ob
tained from the various asylums and state Institutions, and certainly in this
day of the practical demonstration of the efficiency of organization it would
aecm that the institutional care of the dependent children provided al
ways that the institution is high-claand is well governed should be the
better plan. Hut. in any case, the coming conference will be watched with
Interest by sociological workers and by philanthropists all over the country.
It cannot fail to be productive of the highest good, and it signalizes the
modern awakening to tho fact of tlie duty that lies on the present generation
of safeguarding the generation that Is rising.
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The press reports of a recent marriage in w hich un American hetress and
a foreign nobleman were th' principals, say among othed things:
"The gifts to the bride included a check from her rather for $100,000,
to oe supplanted later on. it is said, by a London town house from her grandfather. Her mother gave her a tira of jcarlH and diamonds. The bridegroom's gifts to her were a collar, tira and corsage ornaments of diamonds,
but of those she has seen only the photographs, theo riginals remaining in
Iymdon to greet her when she arrives there."
Now the question is, will she ever see move than the photograph?
Something new' In the way of canned goods is floating around. It Is
nothing len than canned treason. According to the London Chronicle some
agitators In Bengal have found a new way of reaching the masses. The
criminal Investigation department of the government has Just discovered that
talking machines with records of seditious vernacular songs and utterances
are being extensively sold by native dealers. The Itonirnl government has
stopped the sale ami ordered the seizure of all such records, but it is Impossible to say how many are dispersed all over India.
Just because Professor Ferrcro. Italy's foremost. histor!rvi who has exposed the Tammany hall of ancient Koine, compared noouev.it to Caesar
and Hryan to Catiline, and has placed upon the revered old Horace the budge
of the wine agent, says that there w as no love at all In the marriage of Anthony and Cleopatra, that certainly dries not make it so. There oufcht to be
some international law restraining these would-b- e
destroyers of the delightful historical tales of Die past.
's
Lieutenant Genera! Nelson A. Miles doesn't think that President It
ride of ninety-eigh- t
miles ,n horseback in seventeen hours amounts
to much, (general Miles says lie has ridden ninety miles In nine hours and
can repeat the trick any old time. The gallant old soldier will be netting
Into the Ananias club If he doesn't watch out.
nise-Velt-

Scrubbing, cooking, wushihg and nursing are, according to Itev. Anna
tShaw, woman's part in the marriage contract.
Hut what a howl would go up
U .inngH Here reversed and it becalm- man's parti
If the Kooseveltian back ,ud fem e were not already c Hi red with hides
of the "undesirables,"
would be already hanging
cocksuielh.it Wilb-tf., n
ary with those of Tillman. I
m;th et al
1

"I had not hoped to win tin- smith, but tli- - south lias won me," declares
is this an hi know ledgenu nt that Ccorgia baked 'possum has Diio
wheat cakes beat- n to a franh-'.-
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Pittsburg; Jan. 23. Mine expli- sions to order are made while ym
wait at the new government testing
plant the only one in tin- country
in Pittsburg, as the result of $150,000
appropriated by Congress, in an effort
to make more cafe the work of men
who toil under the ground.
At unexpected Intervals every day
the Lavvrencevllle
district reels and
quivers under the vibration of tremendous explosions that rival in violence the frightful shocks which too
frequently turn the interior of coat
mines Into llery furnaces and charn.l

:

$3.50
$2.0
d
No. 14H5S 2 pair
Lace Curtains.
were $3.7.j
$2..
2
pair white Lace Curtains wer
No. 2:11
two-tone-

$100

No. 5705

1

were $850

J2.75
Lace Curtains.

pair Arabian

2
pair
No. 12114
were $7.50

l.ft

cream

Lace

Curtains.
$.Y

LACKS.
An assort, d lot Torchon Laces, hrokra
sets, some we have edges only, others th
!nce only; tin se are from H to 1 'a Indira
wide ami sell at from 5c to 10c the yard.
Saturday night only
3 jnrds for 10c

Ob'
OF ENltTY
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
.Ni.tice is hereby given that the lands
below.
embracing
004.84
tn. z and M.inzano
within th- Nvv Mexico,
w ill be
National Foi.-stssubject to settlement and entry under
Hie provisions of the homest. a. laws
of tlie lTnite,i Slant, and the act of

EXPLOSIONS MADE TO ORDER

These disturbances arc caused by
the work of the government expeiio
at the United States station for the
Investigation
of mine explosion-- ,
which already Is doing a wonderful
work of science and humanity. Its
being to lix the cause of explosions.
In these remarkable tests the government ii not trying to locate all the
leaks in the strata of the carh or to
place its linger on .very gas pocket
that exists in the coal formations.
Such foolishness la Ignored absolutely. Hut the whole attention is turned
In the only available direction, and
that Is where man takes a hand in
causing the trouble.
The work of the station begins with
the careful testing of all known explosives. The powders, uf every character, quality and strength are obtained from various factories i.f th
country and submitted to a thorough
chemical analysis. If any are found
not to measure up to specifications or
claims, or if
or dangerous
features of the mixture are discovered
the manufacturer is untitled.
After leaving the chemical laboratory the powders and explosives are
carried through a series of searching
physical teats, by which their disruptive force, tho pressure
exerted
length and duration of flame and the
amount of heat generated, are definitely ascertained.
Then, when all these things have
been placed on record, the powder in
ready to be used In the last and most
important tests of all. These consist
of subjecting it to precisely the Mime
conditions that occasionally are encountered in coal mines, when the
elements are ripe for the harvest of
death. And to do this, the government edition has Its own little coal
mine, .inly It is not uway down in
the bowels of tho earth, but lies up
on top of the ground In plain view,
and is easy to get at.
It is called the gas and dust gallery and consists of a steel tube six
feet in diameter and 100 feet long,
open at one end and closed at th
other liy a muss of concrete. In this
concrete In built a cannon, of exactly
the same bore as the holes drilled in
the coal when the coal Is to be blown
out. Scattered around the bottom mi
the long tube, and on little ledges
made for tin- purpose, are quantities
of line coal dust pulverized at the
station until It is the exact lightness
of the coal dust found In coal mines.
Leading into the tubes are gas p pes
and electric wlr, the funnel to
the gas and the latter to explode
the cannon. A certain length of the
tube is sere- lied off by paper, and the
inclosed space Is then
filled with
methane and ethane, which blended
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1()P. Hit. J. A. HOLM KS, IN CH A11C.K OF PLANT, AND PICTURE
OF APPARATUS FOlt FLAME TEST.
liKIJW, CAS AND DUST .iALLKUV IN WHICH EXPLOSIONS OCCUR.
AT

gas which Is found
which is practlcal'y
the same an
natural gas In use in
Pittsburg. From
per cent to !i and
10 per cent of tho gue are made In
the tube and through them are tired
shots trom the cannon Imbedded in
the concrete, the effect being exactly
similar to a blown out shot In a coal
mine.
More and more dendly becomes the
mixture, as a higher percentage of gas
is ndderl to the air, until at last it
when the shot la fired. The
vibration which follows Is terrific, and
ever since the experiments have been
going on, have caused no end of nerv-otpalpitations In Lawrencevllle, ,o
say nothing of breaking windows in
nearby bouses.
form Is the same
in coal mines and
tin-
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June 11. liiOtj, CM Stat., 233), at the
I'r.itod Staiis land of;i. at Santa Fe.
New Mexico, 011 March 15, lliii'.l. Any
.'.;!. r wlio was actuuily and In good
lcith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
rt homestead entry for the lands actually occupied. Said lands were list, d
i.pon the applications of the persons
mentioned below, who have a preference right subject to the prior riglii
of any such settler provided
such
settler or applicant is qualified to
make homestead entry and the preference right U exercised prior to
March 13, 1909, on which date thi
lands will be subject to settlement
f.nd entry by any qualified person. The
lands are a3 follows: A tract of 25
aires situated in Sec. 15, T. IS N., R
4 E., N. M. M., bounded and dicrib-- 1
d as follows: Beginning
at forest
ecrvice monument marked FSM1II, a
prominent point on a large ledge on
the southwest slope of Media Del
Canyon about 15 feet above the present trail and 60 feet above the creek
where it first opens out into any considerable piece of level land; extend
ing thence N. "6 degrees 30 mlii. W.
15
16 chains; thence N. 90 degree
mill. V. 21.50 chains; thence N. 57
chains;
degreeB, 45 min. E.
1.50
thence S. 43 degrees E. 30.37 chains;
thence S. 40 degrees W. 4.51 chains
to the place of beginning. Variation
13 degrees 30 min. E. Said tract was
listed upon the application of John
Evans, of Bland, New Mexico, who
alleges settlement In 1902. The SE
E., lifted upH, Sec. 8, T 12 X., R.
on the application of J. X. Carh y, of
Hagan, New Mexico. The S Vi of NW
j
, the
of Ni of NW'i.
of S
the S
of S'i of XW'A of NEW.
and the SWV of NE'. Sec. 8, T 12
N., R. 6 E., listed upon the applica
tion of Jose A. Mantano, of Hagan,
New Mexico. The Ei of EV4 of SE'4
(txcepting that portion Included 'n
the patented claim of Daniel Trujillo y Armijo), Sec. 21, T. 12 X., R
5 E., listed upon the application
of
Tomas Lucero, of Las Placltas, Xew
In
Mexico, who alleges eettlement
1S87. The S
of S!4 of NWV4, the
S!4 of Ni of '4 of NWU, the EVi
fit NW14 of SV4," the EVi of W V4
of NVVV4 of SWV4. and the XEV4 of

Hair Dresser and
Mrs. Bambini,

PI'IU.IOATIOV.

ni
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Don't Take the Risk.
When you have a bad c ugh or
cold do not let It drag along until 't
becomes chronic bronchitis or develops into an attack of pneumonia, but
give it the attention it deserves and
get rid of It. Take Chamber'.aln'a
Cough Remedy and you are ture of
prompt relief. From a small beginning the sale and use of this preparation has extended to all partJ of the
United States and to many foreign
countries. Its many remarkable cures
of coughs and colds have won for it
this wide reputation and extensive
use. For sale by all druggists.
v

Receipt That Cures

WeaR

IN

LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnihh th same at
lowest prices.
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
n'akts it worth 15 per cent more to th. buiV.iro; than
the lumber you have teen lujir.

Iris

SUPERIOR LUMBER
South of Viaduct.

&

WILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M(.

Men-F- ree

Send Name and Address Today-YCan Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.

ou

S--

On such an explosion the 100 feet
long steel tube Is transformed Into
'a huge cannon, and from Its other end
hurts forth a frightful discharge of
gas and flame and liberated energy
At llrst a huge concrete block was
placed about 50 feet from the end of
the tube to break the force of the
explosions, but it was repeatedly
over, and had to be abanj knocked
doned. Thcn a big steel plate was
erected, but this had a similar fate.
Then a frame work was erected and
,upon it tho big steel plate was sus- ponded like the leaf of a sw inging
idoor. This is found to answer the
purpose, for when the explosion takes
place It is merely sw ung violently
.back and forth without being de- stroyed.

SWtt,

Sec. 11. T. 19 N., R. 6 E., listed upon the application of Roberto
Quintana, of Pojuague, New Mexico.
The SE?4 of NWU. the EVi of SWVi
and lot 7 (or SWH of SWVi), Sec.
7, T. 12 X., R. 6 E., lieted upon the

application

of Genonbo Chaves,

of

I havp in my pos.flskm & prencnption
for mr-vmdfbility, lark of vipror. woakunet mitnhoot),
failiiiK memory and lame bark, brought on by

unnatural drains or the foilic of youth,
that has cured so many worn and nervoua men
rijrbt in their own homes- - without any additional
help or mpdieine that I think every man who
wishes to regain his manly power and virility,
quickly and quietly, should have a copy. So, I

have determined to send it copy of the prescription, free of eharve. in a plain, ordinary seated envelope, to any man who will write me for it.
This prescription comes from a phynirian who
has made a special study ol men. md I am con
vincvd it is the surest-actin- g
combination for the
cure of deficient manhood and vigor-failuever
put together.
I think I owe it to my fellow man to send them
a copy in coniidenco, ho that any man. anywhere
who ik weak and discouraged with repeated failures may stop drutrjriruc himself with harmful
patent medicines, secure what, I believe, is the
quickest art in sr. restorative, upbuilding,
remedy ever devised, and so, cure
himself at home quietly and quickly. Just drop
me a line like this: Dr. A. K. iNihinson, 47F2 Kuck
itldK-- . Detroit. Mich., and I will send you a copy
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealed
envelope, free of charge.

i

WOMAN'S

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY

1SRKAST 1'Olt CANCER,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Any Tumor, Lump or SSore on tho Lip,
l'ac. or Anywhere Six Months
Land office at Santa Fe, New Mexis) Cancer.
ico. Nov. 24 1.1'tS.
Notice is hereby given that Francisco Trujillo of Bernalillo
County,
who, on Feb. 1. 19011. made homestead entry serial No. 07.16S, No. t.
NilO. for NK1,, sevtion 24. township
II ninth, range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has llleil notice of intention to
make tinal
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before 11. W. S. Otero, U. M. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darin Chavez,
Manuel Gonzales,
Iionadano Gutierrez, Filomeno Puen-ab- .
iita, all of s.in Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register

('liii-opodN-

at her

parlors apposite the Alvarado and next door t
Surges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
Crossing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mra.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dend hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Biinbini.

.

-
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Placita?. New Mexico. Fred DenaMt,
commissioner of the Genera! Lund
Office. Approved December 24, lull.
Ji Fse E, Wilson, Assistant .Secretary
01 the Interior.
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I'olsiws:
worth to 20c yard
worth to 3ae yard
worth to 7"io yard

in finlc of the fact that Wright brothers have all France mad ,n the
subject of flying. It Is but fair to state that Fiance was mighty "fly" long
beiorc the Wrights Were born.
A Maine senator ha Introduced
bill requiring motor Vessels to
life prist rvcrs. Why not also on.- . oinpelliiig motor ens to carry
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Curtains Continued
pair Arabian Lace Curtains.
were $2.50
Sl.fif
No. IU77
pair Arabian Lace C iitain.
were $2.50
Sl.f
No. 12017 i pair cream Lace Curtains.
.f,
were $2.50
3 rail- white Lace Curtains, were
No. I0H2
No. !M:is

the ECONOMIST. H

Tests Made by the liov- g
erument nt Plant ltuilt In
of
for Hirposcs of I'lxlm; t'nii-i- s
Mine. Pinasters
Whole Neieiilioi'-Ii.kh- I
Shaken U
ias anil Coal
Dust Touclied Off to Help Science
mid Humanity.

Uemiii-kiibl-

OHe
Wire $1.50
No. 102721 pair White Lace Curtains,
were $1.50
fu- No. 1 4 1 i 6 i pair w bite Lai e Curta Ins,
were $1 .50
OSc
pa.r Keru I jice Curtains,
No. 277- 6w ere
$1.50
9Hc
4
figure I Swiss 'urta ins.
I airs
No. 312
were $1.50
.nse
pair white Iace Curtains, were
No. 630
.:,
$2.50
pair white Lace Curtains, were
No. S20
91..-.-0
$2.50

and Prints navy ami red, nicely trimmed
with Km by and wash braid, sizes 2 to 6
years, regular silling prices are from
:t.",c to fob- each. Saturday night only.. Kb;
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Infants' lire.."., made of Outing Flannel

and Omo Shields, some sizes
end styles w e will discolitine to handle selling r guliir from Zae to 30c the pair. Saturday right
2 mir for 25c
C.ini'i-l-

Ijresscs

House

lot

1

1
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Diipi:uv dei'Aktmknt.

preparing our stock for Inventory we
have iliscoviTi d n lot of od,l pairs of curtains, some of the lots contain one and, others two and three pair of kind and in order
to clear them out we have cut tin price as
follows for Saturday flight only:
No. B!)7;i 4
pair Bern Lace Curtains,
were $1.25
7.".'
I
No. ll.inr,
pair white Lace Curtains.
In

1
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by a L.
Angeles
for a failure to cure any cancer he treats before it poisons deep
glands, is convincing.
"Absolute
guarantee." That man is the world re
nowin-cancer specialist who cure
without knife or pain and charges
nothing until cured. Strictly reliable
y
no
or other swindle. Dr. S. R
ChaniK-Is tho party.
He s a na
tional reputation of having
cured
more cancers in 35 years than any
pubHe ha
other doctor living.
lished u book that proves that any
lump in woman's br.ast is cancer.
Honestly la his, policy; he refuses
those who have waited until past
cure, though they frequently
offer
him thousands of dollars. The reader may save a life by sending thin to
some one with cancer. To get his 130
page book free, describe your eass
and address Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Cham- -

Beautiful, bright, btmrklinjr, famous

$1,000 offered

doc-to-

by & Co., 74 7 S. Main St
gel. s, Cal.
APMIMSTH VUMl'S

,

Los

NOTU

To Whom It May Concern:
You are hereby untitled that

All-

-

1).

have
been appointed administrator under
tho will of Florence Anderson,
and all persons are hereby
to pay to me ail and any accounts due to t.ai.1 estat and to present to ni" any and all accounts
against tiul estate, within the time
required by law.
LEON' i:OI;DK AVE,
Administrator.
The rapid Increase in our business
is due to good work and furr treatment of our piuro s Ilubbs Laundry.
1

no-tit- ld

Ladies' or Gentlemen's

barnatto Uiamond King

$5

Brilliancy equals genu!?,? detection baffles experts ft. .3 every requirement of the most exacting pleas-ethe most fastidious, at only one
thirtieth the cost of the real diamond.
a
As
means of Introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating
gem, and securing as many new friends os quickly as possible, we are
making a special inducement for the New Year.
,
We want you to wear thlj beautiful Ring, this nuistci-picef man
handicraft, this simulation that sptrklcs with all the beauty, and fUwhe.4
with all the fire of

A GENUINE DIAMOND

We want you to show it to your frlenda and take orders for us as
'
sell
Itself sells at 6lght and make

100 per cent

PROFIT

'&

100 per cent

for you, absolutely without effort On your part.
'
We want good, honest representatives
everywhere, In every localitv
city or country. In fact, In every country throughout the world
both men
and women, young or old. who will sell or pawn The Itarnafto Simulation
liiniiioiids under the pretense that they are Genuine Gems, a such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for C o eenni
DON'T. WAIT-A-CT
TOIIAV. as this advertisement may not
aga
Fill out Coiion "blow ami mail ut on.-l
Com.Serve,!

'arar

-

Write here name of paper

In wiii.

,

yu

aw this

,

'ifte llnruatto Diani in,

("., .li;ir.

N'

Twn or Ci'y
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State
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It.
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No
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advertisement.
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400,000.000,000 tons. At the present
Increasing- rate of production
this
suimlv will be to depleted ns to fcP- -

HASTEN

jiproach exhaustion before the middle
of tho next century.
Tho known supply of high grade
Iron ores In the United States approximate 3, S40, 000,000 tom, which at
the present Increasing rate of consumption cannot be expected to last
beyond the middle of the present
century. In addition to this, there are
assumed to be 5, 00(1, 000. 000 tons of
lower grade Iron ores which are not
available for use under existing conditions.
The supply of stone, clay, cement,
lime, sand, and salt is ample, while
Report of the Commission the
f(,n'k "f the precious metals and
of copper
Pad, zinc, sulphur, asAlakes Some Startling
phalt, graphite, quicksilver, mica, and
the rare nictuls can not well be
Statements.
but it is clearly exhaust. blc
within one to three centuries unless
Washington, Jan. 23, The report unexpected deposit arc found.
The known supply of petroleum Is.
the X i n ri Conservation commis-sio- q
to
which was transmitted to Oon-tre- estimatedOHO, at 1.1 (lOO.OOO.uOd
000,
distributed through six
y
makes some startling
bavins an aggregate
stutenii ut In regard to the natural separate 8, field.
!('() square miles. The pror.souro
Some of area of
of the country.
the ma. a oints brmght out are as duction U rapidly increasing, while
the wastes and the loss through misollow s
use are enormous.
The supply can
Ml item Is.
Tli.' nii. ml production of the 1'nl-tu- d not be expected to last beyond the
middle of the present century.
States .ir 1110, exceeded
Tho known natural gas fields agfir, per cent
a 1,1 contributed
f tin' tm.il freight
traffic of this gregate an area of !( "00 square miles
country. The waste in tin extraction distributed through 22 states. Of the
yield from tip se fields during
m
treatment of mineral products total
11(07, 400. lino. (inn. imii oiibic ftet, val-- !
it n k
same year was equh ah-nlied at ?H2 000, ooo, were utilized.
t
more ;Iim:i $ ;l it. (n) o (mo.
'vhiie an equal quantity was allowed
Tim prodii't'in for 1!7 iru li..-.The daily
:(::.. Oiiu.iMiti tops of bituminous and to escape Into the air.
t.",. lino. i. OH
tons of anthracite coal, waste of natural gas the most per- over l.oo ooo,tj5. 000, (inn
nf
petrol, um. fect known fuel--i- s
barrels
ply
4 .',000. OHO
tons of high grade and ooo cubic feet, or enough to
1.000,(1(10 torts of low grade iron ore. every city In tin- I'nited Stat'
100,
omi
population.
! .".00. ooo ton
.if phosphate reck, and
SiiH.oiin.MMO
pounds of copper. The
v aim
of "Ih r mineral proilu, t.s durThe total land area of continental
ing the - inie
ar include, elay prod-- n 1'nitid States is 1 'ioti.000.o00 acres,
this but little mure than
is. $1'12. ""O.oort; stone $Tl.ooo,ooO: (if
Is In farms, and less than ono-ha- 'f
$,".'"..iii)0.ooo;
cement
natutul gas,
$."(), 001), (ion;
gold. $90,000.00(1; silvi r.
of the farm area is improved
; lul.
$:I7 iioo.ooo;
$3;), ooo, ooo. and and made a source of crop pnxluc- zinc. $26. ooo, "(in.
jtion. We have m irly (i.ooo (ion farm-ll;ey avriige 1)1 iiitis eacii.
The available and easily accesv-'i-k'.The
supplies of coal In the Fiitcd value of the farms is nearly
1,- Stat ii n'i:: cate approximately
the wealth of tiie United

A Simple Remedy

TO CONSERVE

S

R

S

Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, a simple,
remedy, recommended to girls and
women, of all ages, for womanly pains, irregularity,
falling feelings, nervousness, weakness, and any
other form of sickness, peculiar to females.

non-intoxicati- ng

'
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Your Business

Help You
Mar-bleto- n,

t

$2.(10(1.-Mii.nu-

WU1

of

Mrs. A C. Beaver, of Unicoi, Route No. 1,
Tenn., writes: "I suffered with bearing-dowpains, feet swelled, pain in right side, headache,
pains in shoulders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles I cannot mention, but I took Wine of Cardui
and have found it the best medicine I ever used,
for female troubles." Try Cardui.
AT ALL DRUG ST0RE3

;

t
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Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
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The

States. There arc more than
.about 12,000,000 bales.
We had on January 1. 1908, 71,- -i
acres of public grazing land.
The number of persons engagedp In 000,000 cattle, worth $1.'J50,000,000;
agricultural
pursuits is more than 154.000,000 sheep, worth $211,000,000;
10 000.000.
and 56.000,000 swine, worth $33'J,-- I
The census of 1H0O shewed
Wo grow
of the world's 000,000.
win at crop, thice-fift- s
of Its cotton $137,000,000 worth of poultry In this
country,
which produced In 189!)
crop, and font fifths of Its corn crop.
We plant nearly 50, "0ft, 000 acres of 293,000,000 dozen eggs.
There has been a slight Increase
wheat annually, with an average
yield of about 14 bushels per acre; in the average yield of our great sta100(100.000 acres of corn, yielding an ple farm products, but neither the Inaverage of 2.1 bushels per acre: and crease In acrenge nor the yield per
has kept pace with our Increase
30.1111(1,(11)1)
ncrri of cotton, yielding acre
in population.
Within a century do
s,ha:i probably have to feed three
timed as many people as now; and
ihe main bulk of our food supply
must be grown n our own soil.
The area of cultivated land may
possibly, be doubled.
In addition to
Is
the land awaiting the plow, 75 000,-00- 0
New Mexico
acres of swamp land can be rentis-BtttloIts
bus
powtr
ha
provn.
It tattt art
btto
claimed, 40.000,0(10 acres of desert
.
.rz.'"- ii'hiiiiiiiiii m rfn mm
land Irrigated, and millions of acres
Look oror tar sarortl'slag columaM. What It
rtasonabl:
of brush and wooded land cleared.
your opinion of tho Jadgmoot of tho firms adrortlslng
Our population will incr. ase cont
thoro T
but there Is a definite limit
to the increase of our' cultivated acreage. Hence we must greatly increase
the yield per acre,
Kach citizen of tho United States
owns an equal undivided Interest in
about 375,000,000
acres of public
lands, exclusive of Alaska and the insular possessions. Kesirtes this there
are about 235,000,000 acrid of national forests, national parks, and
other lands devoted to public use.
Good buslnesa sense demands that
a definite land policy be formulated.
The Natiunal Conservation Commission believes that tho following will
serve (Is a baeis thcrelvr: '
1.
Kvery part of the public lands
The
should be devoted to the uso which
New
will best subserve the interests of
the whole people.
2. Tile classification of all publie
Is neceswary for their administration
In the interests of the people.
3.
The timber, the minerals, ami
the surface of the public lands should
be dispose of separately.
4.
I'ublle. lands more valuable for
conserving
supply, timber and
natural beauties or wonders than for
agriculture should be held for the use
of the people from all except mineral
entry.
E.
Title to the surface
of the
li.M rft It. NTS SAVKl) FROM
i FROM TIIR STATION
AT
ITALY'S KA 1'I'l 1QUA K K IHHIUoli I )JS1 :.M !A l K
remaining
public lands "oine.l.
so
far siiccissf nil
i'H.I.IS ISLAM).
should be granted only to actual planted linds
make a total ana smaller
New York, Jan. 23. A thousand
homo makers.
than Khodo Island; and year by year,
people saved from deatli in the ruins
6. Pending the transfer of title to through
careless cutting and fires, we
the
remaining
public lands they lower tho capacity of existing forests
f Measino and Regglo saved rr nn
THE STORY OF
be
should
administi red by tho
..r.v.
to produce their ljki again, or else
4eath to ho ttrlcken with horror an
use
and their
should be al- totally destroy them.
grief landed in Xew York from tb"
lowed In a way to prevent or con9t
Water.
itcamer lie d'ltalia the first emi- trol waste and monopoly.
Tho
sole
source
our
of
water
freh
present
Tho
public land laws as ft
grant ship to arrive from Italy since
whole do not. subserve the bet inter- is rainfall, including snow. From
tho world calamitous earthquake.
all running, standing and
ests
of
the nation. They should be jthis source
f
at.
The passengers of the Italia left
waters are derived. The ha- OR FURNISHED ROOM
4
modified so far as may be required to ground
Naples barely two days after the
bring them Into conlonnilty with the bitablllty of the country depends on
V
these waters. Our mean annual rainearthquake, before, however, they or
foregoing fiitliin: of policy,
fall Is nbout 30 Inches; the quantity
If told in our want columns will
the world had learned of the extent
lroM s.
about 213,000,000,000,000
cubic feet
Next to our need of food and water per year, equivalent to
f the catastrophe.
quickly bring you a tenant
ten Mississ'ppi
t.
comes our need of timber.
Hut lrom the sky, from the very
rivers.
clouds that overhung the steamer.
tiur industries whr h subsists wholof the total rainfall over h.ilf Is
ly or mainly upon
(ame the dreadful news, more and
.od pay the wagivaporated; about a third flows into
more shocking day by day. The wireoi
1.. 100,000 men and
es
more
than
....
.the sea; the remaining sixth is either
'MvinJ?
r... A ..
We will tell the story for j ou
women.
"50.00') dead,"
less flashed
consumed or absorbed. These portions
Fun
thtn "100 Oilil dead;" soon it came
els not nnlj grow timber, but are sometimes called, respectively,
the
4stlley hold the soil and they con.si rve
"ISO, 000," and
at last "iio.onn."
jtf
the run-of- f
and tho cut-ofOne time for 25 cents
Weeping, shrieking women thronged
the streams.
Tlley abate tin; wind They
'
are
Interchangeable.
ill" docks; men wrung their hands,
and n,ve protection from excessive About a thirdpartly
.'
run-ofa
of
the
or
Three times for 35 cents
f v.
tore tin ir hair and groaned.
lie.it and did
W
Hand.-- , make for
tenth of the entire rainr.ill, passes
Ii was the saddest shipload of poo-- ,
the fiber, hea th :u, happin
of the through the Mississippi.
Six times for 50 cents
The run-oP
cill.. n and the not a.
ke l in
that ever
,1s increasing with deforestation
and
our
over
forests
tio.
50. ooo. noo cultivation,
We assure you that your story
i
For 13 days the ship with her m's-- ;
acres, ,r about o
fourth of Uniiroad plans should be adopted pro.
y
will be read and your want grat4
erabie c.iro made more and more
United stal.-soriginal forests vlding for a system of waterway im- Th
mis. "a ole by some new w ireless tnes-;.- .
eovi re, 1. ss t ban s i.OOO ouo acre,-- ,
ified, for we aregelting goo J reA
proveni(nt extending to all uses of
pi, ki d her way across the
Forest pilliliely
wnd cover one-fo- the waters and benefits to he derived
sults for scores of people daily.
fourth of th t
st una and from their control.
Including the
The last nWht before reaching New
oi all our standing a larilicutinii of tlie water
and abateYork the reaction came. Visions of
timber. Forests pi. itely OWIlcd COV- - ment of foods
for the benefit of navil
er three-fou- t
t lis
f liit ari-etil maimed loved ones or lov- and con gation; the extension of Irrigation; the
ones buried alive, had hovered over
tain
of ic
development and application of powalmost every man in the ship for two
Tin- timbi r p
ber.
owned is er; the prevention
soli wash; the
not only foin time- - t mt publicly own- - purification of (dreamof
weks
PHONE
12
for water supX i one in the storage
slept that
ii but is gen, rall
more valuable,
ply; and the drainage and utilization
ii, glit.
It a b l.ooo fei .i liich stood in the of Die waters
of swamp and overflow
TWO WtiMKX AND A ('III LI i KiHiM ML SIN A
They sang and yelled and danced
forest, an a vi rag,, r only ;t.'ii t, ct of lands.
all nlaht, said a young fellow who had
lunibi r is iie,.
To promote and perfect these plans
once lived in New York and was
We take lrom
eacil scientific Investigations, surveys and
.1 CO.,
J, 1,
'CI.
'.'" lo
nit to them could year, not counting ir(he foion
and ehiLln n nr.
after a visit to Naples. They Wife
l,,ss
.1.
the.r tacts or three and a half times their by hie, measurements should be continued
i;. ry aching tii'o'i of I. is poor tot 1,1' IIJ Sill S
ted like crazy men.
y.ari and extended, especially the more acr to
o ait-- ,
t.i p ilse in bis big
torn lo it
lie
"Sang when they thought their r.
growth.
We
take 1" cubic feet per curate determination of rainfall and
tide- s, and
V m br,:;li'i r
biai k
Willi no ii,.'n'e'i 'title initige to be ecie f .r i act,
'Ives were .pad?"
M, KIDLET, I'rcident,
iibic feet grown
H. ii. KA V, Secretary-Treasure- r
Investigation an'l
mm mid uji lufoit t'n mind's c' in we take .'i'i'I cu'iic feet per capita. evaporation, the
In New York they can find M';h tn w inl light "I hi- - ii. v-t- - .i I'
measurement
ground
WILLIAM UKU'K, MANACKK
of
water,
the
oat whether thiy are really dead or ll!
iiioiiniit- - oi line lines.-- . iitli no dear while liermany
37 and Fran
gauging of streauiM and determinaILs name ua Jos, hi Malta. Unones r. ,oly to aii) and cheer; 25 Cllliic feet.
nut tto y think. That's why they are
tion of sediment. and topographic
doubted! hi- - littb farm. ''o miies ouf wjtti l.eee, hands Unit might write
?lad. It has been tin awful trip."
We tax our f,,r. . is under the g,
surveys of catchment arias and sites
t of
ii
nt to al.i n lieartH. m
When the cm respondents boarded of .Messina, pu s. nt a terrible h
'.if
! oral property tax,
abandon-available for control of the waters for
s in d e; Ii
ship in the upper bay the eml-- ? ruin.
how
could t lien- he ed long ago by ,
s navigation and related purposes.
other great
"I'll b.iv. t. '. iMani w hen I get to bop.
rants ruh. for them.
!.
tion. Present tax
prevent refor- you know who was killed.'" my fro n Is in .' a V rk " he said.
No btt't, ft m home lei dear ones (station of
"I.
inn ana (lie p Stoinai Ii Trouble Cured.
,i
t,v t i,, t hi em lit at Ii
ii
i pp.llellli,
e. no leuue, no one to work for,
..
lie the question from hundreds.
luaii.in oi cxistllo Iorests ,y use
If you have any trouble with your
'Uid
nd till n.
no on. t., ,.. ii,l the iv,. gifts of money
was 'he that b:s
"Two hundred thoti-and.- "
iicoiu'okatj:i,
Grout damage
done to standing flnma'li you should take Chamber-Iain'- s
"I io sure my two sou. and my t '. i.o on. at home t,, b:i"e hojn s of timber by Injurious
.nsv r.
for.
st
insects.
.stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
m pin w an d ad." sa:
A
Kdi'ppoii La e r
poor n l'ow came up to my
ing ivety I'coinpeiise for puf-et- y Much of tills damage can be preventIRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
J. P. Klnte of
Mo., says: "I
i on nv farm
ltosa. "1 'ett
tiding
and asked plieotisly:
guiding star ar emigrant ed at suia'l expciit-have
great
many
a
used
different
alioq' t.x!i ti n e. was gone from this miser- knew
"I wi.-l- i
Ho you know the names of any of
To protect our farms from wind nedielm a
for stomach troublo but
row d.
them."
he a, i ones'.'"
and o reforest laud best suited fur find Chamberlain's
General Foundry and Machine Shop
stomach and Livgici.m of hope
Alhuquerque, N. M
Till e
,ls II .t
The I'nited .Mates is n it unkind to forest growth will require tree
"There are thousands dead," r- planter
Tablets more bein fl.tlal than any
emigrants.
that forlorn t'not that left tin- h.i;
j'icd the interpreter.
Hut it rnlclit bo doubly ing on tin ana larger than Pennsylremedy I ever u'ld." For sale
"Yes. but (an't I find out If my All the blight pr misc that big fr"kind to these poor folks.
vania, Ohio and West Virginia coin- - f.lher
1 y all
druggists.
-
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TO
SUGAR BEET PROJECT
FRIDAY

If you nro thinking some of
buying a fifty foot buildlnn lot on
South Edith, Arno, or Waltfr
streets, at the orlRinal plat urlee,
n the easy payment plan, as a
peculation or for a home, better see P. K. H. Sellers at once,
as he sold ten of these lots within the last week and only has a
few left. Printed plat and prices en application, also courteous
ub.men to show exact location.

Meeting Will be Held at the
Armory and Everyone In.
terested Is Invited to

Atend.
If the Rio Grande valley Is not
Riven a thorough test in raising rugar
beets this year it vlll not be because
the Santa Ke railwr.y company nnd
the eufrar 'beet manufacturing concerns of Colorado have not urged It.
After speaking before a meeting
of business men and farmers at the
Commercial club last evening for two
hours, and answering all kinds of
questions, J. E. Mauger, representative of the Holly Beet Sugar company
End II. E. Wilson, Industrial agent
for the Santa Fe, proposed to hold
another beet sugar meeting in Albuquerque next
Friday
afternoon,
which farmers from up and down the
valley will be Invited to attend.

Talk

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

-

$5 75
$4.25

W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Look Better

All Chronic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Nervousness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder ,
etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
f the waters. Baths' are automatic. Come or write.
--

VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

JOS. L. DURAN,

Sulphur Hot Springs

-

Phone 91

New Mexico

AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
Tbia Preparatiod is sold in
querque at the Parisian.

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

Montezuma

Cornmr Bmeond mnd Gold

Copper and Third

Excellent Servlco

if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Particular neop.e have been

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

Meat Market
Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meal
Steam San fc Factory.
EMIXi KLK1NWOKT
Maaoalc Building, North Third Street

nTf

Liquor Company

HOME COOKING

THIRD. STREET

Grocery

Albu-

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,
SATISFACTION

X

J

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

X

PHONE tO 29

U

Our work is JUGIIT In every
iicnt. II u bus Laundry Co,

I. H. OOXm The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 nest Central Ave.

Phone 1020

dc-p-ai

This meeting will be held in the
armory so that there will be amnle
rinun fur all who come and a large
crowd will be expected. The invitation will be sent to Belen and Bernalillo and the people living between
these two point as well as any one
living any whera In the territory, who
Is Interested In tha culture of beets,
will be welcome at the meeting.
At the Friday meeting Mr. Oauger
and Mr. Johnson, a sugar beet expert In the employe of the' Santa Fe
railway company will deliver addresses, covering every phnse of the migar
beet industry, giving In detail the
culture of the beet from the day
they are plnnted to the day they are
put aboard the cars for shipment to
the factory. Mr. Oauger
made a
lengthy address last night along this
line, but the addresses of Friday will
be of more elaboiate detail. An Interpreter will be present and the
Spanish-speakin- g
pe.ile of the valley
will find it to their be nefit to attend.
Mr. Wilson, of the Santa Fe, wo
prominent among the speakers at the
meeting last nliiht, and gave the view
the Santa Fe takes of the possibilities of the sugnr beet industry in the
Hio Grande valley. He said that at
present the people of the Hio Grande
f
valley were sending nearly nil
the country for
their money out-othings they consumed. He said that
It vaj Important that they
have some industry which would produce a commodity which could be
shipped out and that would bring
money track. The sheep and cattle
industries ami lumbering
Industries
of the territory have about reached
the apex of their usefulness, and to
keep the country on a continued rise
lv
a now Industry must be found
s.iiil. He believed that this industry
would be tin; .suKur beet Industry if
it were given a fair trial.
Mr. HauRiT showed what the sugar
beet growers of the Arkansas valley
were doing in the w:iy of inaklrg
profit. He said that when the growing of Migar beets was begun in the
Koeky Ford district In 181U, land In
that vicinity could be had at $2
an acre. Today it is selling as high as
J3"i0 tin acre.
Mr. (lauger had much information
to give on the methods to be followed
in successfully raising the beets. He
advised a regular rotation of crops
with the beets, after four years, oata.
wheat and alfalfa, and also canta
loupes being useful to enrich the
ground and increase the yield of
beets again the following xcason.
have raised as many as f.ve crops Of
beets In succession," said Mr. Gauffer
"but the fifth showed a marked de
crease in sugar content
and four
crops Is the limit."
The sneaker stated that $4.5" Is
now paid for beets In Colorado, with
a content of from 12 to 16 per cent
and $5 for over 16 per cent. The
average cost per acre of raising the
vegetables Is $35.
"Of course," said the speaker, "that
price would have to be cut in two
for beets raised in New Mexico now,
on account of the distance from the
factory and the resulting freight expense. But In the event of securing
a factory here, the same price will
be paid per ton for beets anywhere
along the line within, say, one hund
rej miles of the factory. On an av
erage yield four or five acres would
make a carload here. The conditions
are all favorable. The Colorado factories are bringing their labor, Mexican and Indian, from your country.
You have the warm days and tho cold
nights; you have the sunshine; you
have the water; you have the soil,
and the tests have shown that all
these conditions combine to produce
a nuar content eiiual to that of the
Arkansas valley of Colorado. Tho ordinary crop In Colorado gTvcs a profit
of from i!0 to $25 per acre. There Is
no reason why it should not eventually do the .same here. As to the cost
of labor, we pay In Colorado 17 to
20 cents an hour to the Mexican labor."
"There Is no question as to the ultimate outcome of the industry In this
valley if you take it up," said Mr.
riauger.
The speaker advised the
sowing of twenty pounds of seed to
the acre as the amount best suited to
this locality.
There are jitill several months of
cold Weather ahead of us and It w ill
pay you to invest In a pair of our
We want :o
Felt House Slippers.
close out every pair we have and have
cut their prices from $1.50 and $1.25
C.
to $1.20 and
55c r.tpectlvey.
May's Shoe .Store, 3H West Ctntr.il
avenue.

CITIZEN.

One of Wisconsin's Mothers
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$'.571,139.43
Loans and Discounts
..
Honds, securities, etc. .
49,086 33
Hanking House and fixtures..
30,970.80
Gov'nt l!onds..$
Cash and Ex
1,131, 600. 00
333-937-5-

Cash Resources
Total

.

.

1.465.
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Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

I;

.

.,o-sW-

r.-:tf-

Deposits

2,669,645 73

Hot I'eiunu is good for tho
ho ni'Ver used PeruuaT Kom0

BOY

BID

25.734.06

-

Raabe&Mauger
N. First Street.

115-11- 7

e,

present at a meeting l ist night ami
evidenced an enthusiasm that t.rgues
(
well for their success.
Mr. Kills has taken charge of the
second band, also and by a systematic
method, the two organizations will be
continued and conducted as classes.
As fast as the boy in the second band
become sufficiently proficient to play
, in the fitvt band they will be promoted
and now recruits win iui uieir inarr,
This system will create rivalry and
make an incentive for the youngsters
to work, and the result can be only
that which could be desired of any-

tf

vcrv near future.
Th peraonnel of tho second band
follows:
Lynn Cook. 1003 Forester avenue;
Kllsworth Hyre, 907 Forester avenue;
Frank Join s, 715 North Kighth street;
Kdward Ilaird, 113 North .Sixth street;

1

jjlig'5 aru'

laxat

kl'l''SctM,

eiiaLlt'ri out Jo orm regular
daily f.o that o.t4aivce fo na-

il'etir'lH

rttdiiufy
v.Vcn ho (oifcer need l tt&tKe host of
remedies, wltcu rciuci ore to assist
ttauro auJ net to mij I'ii.t tVe Motur.
ftl unctions, vJiicli .iu, t Jen'rui ulti
rivoy Le

tnattfy ujxn proet- nourislitnent,
prcjrcjfovU,a rif,'.' '''.'"fi buc
-

its ber'ui.u Cjloclj,
buy tho ertume
iot-i-

u

liver trouble the
colds, banish headaches,
chills. 25c fit all dealers.

California
Syiiui

FioBVALLLEADINCCo. oiy

DRUGCISTS

SOLD

Ciieiu

fcitly,

rtuUr tu Jxifr )WUl

ALL THE WAY UP
n
From the foundation to tb shingle on the root, we are
2 HaHding Klaterlal Cheaper than 70a harv) bought (or
many years, gave at leant 2S per cent and
eil-I-

BUILD NOW

dispel
conquer

Rio Grande Material

BASKETBALL GAME

Kxvted

to be the Iloltcbt
of the Season Will Ik)
Played This livening.
game
of basketball between
The
the Athletic club and IjUH Vegas
teams will be played at th3 armory
tonight and It Is expected tj be the
best event o he baHkftball seasun, tor
the riasun that theje two teams
some of the
talent in
Jlexlco.
The only chaiiKi- In the local team
will be the addition of Charb n
who will play vnter for the AthOtherwLie tho team will b
letic.".
the same us that which recently met
have
the t'nlveraity live, Tho bo
been practicing hard and feel more
vicwill
be
than eoiiiiib r.'. that they
torious. It Is reported around the
city that the Vegus team has tome
ry fast players.
A committee has bet n named by
the Athletic association who a ill take
the ;itors In charge and ftliow them
the city during their short uttiy. Tomorrow afternoon they will be taken
to the University, where they will at-- t.
of the
n'l the iledleatioii exerce-e- s
nn rtt . ntly
new Koiley hall, w iyelt
completed on the college grounds. A
letter received from Manager Nusbaum, of the Las Vegas t. am by II r.
What

Is

pnoxE

10H

AT ARMORY

b'-s- t

MeM lien

th.--

may

pos-

sibly stay over Sunday.
The usual dance will f .Mow the
game, uhieh starts promptly at S:4".
mi aeeomil of many of th is vithitiu
to attend having to woik ui.til that
time. So as not to roiiMlet with thii
social function, the tlance given every
Saturday ivenlnsj In the Klk.s hall b;.
til- r.ivana'ifh orchestra has be. n
ning.
d until
,11
p. t

CORNER THIRD AND

8.

tt'.e

l.ne-up-

:

-

Vl..t
I'm llloo.t ai.d
.u I
i:ou(dier guards; Webb, c. lit. r; Hay- ward and Ijoriiizn, forwards.
Athletic Club W
AlbU'lUeniUe
flail. un.I MeMlllen, forward.--; Wig
ley, t enter; I.embke and II.
i.- -'

LKQUETTE.

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

Lumbar,

'OLD

Roolinf

Altoqtserqoe, New Mexico

First and Marqoettc

reliable:

ESTABLISHED

1873

L. B. PUTNEY

I

I

GROCER

WHOLESALE

THE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Tarries the Largebt aud Most Exclusive Stock
the Southwest

of Staple

Groceries to

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

VIlMIMMMtltlt ttttt
WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8.

Flrt St.

Tic-s.l-

.i,:.r.Mlu

Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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d

&

Albtiqtierqtie Lumber Co
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i:enl

I
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J
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5.734.oo
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Is a tool that is needed in every household. It
often has much to do with the peace of the
home. Some always cause the user to lose
his temper and consequently the whole family
suffers. We've all had experience with this
kind and appreciate a good tool when we get
a hold of one.
If you want a good Axe or Hatchet, one
that has the proper temper, that is sharp
when you buy it and stays sharp a long time,
whose handle is made of second growth hickory, correctly shaped and fitted into the eye
so that it has the perfect hang

Geza, Kesa, 118 Hunlng avenue; Otis
Wood, 123 .south High; ltalph Maer,
211 Kouth High; Arthur kSmlth, 909
North First street; A. Nlckjes, 824
HAS BEEN ORGANIZED Williams;
22 riouth
Mohn,
Paul
High;
Donald Wilson, 202 South
High; Nick Napoleon, 1219 llarclad
Alderman Ixurnunl Starts Another road; Henry Baca, 1124 liarelas road;
Max Montoya, 407 Paclilc;, Klehard
Organization on Ilie Way to
David, 609 (South First street; Albert
Music"! Funic.
Stumpf, 635 South Arno street; Geo
It may bo said without hesitation .Smith, 909 North First street; F.llas
'
that Alderman Georgo L,earnard, of Armljo; Earl Frank; Herman Uaft,
the Learnard & Llndeniann Music Co., 912 North Eighth street; Doran Krot-ze- r,
has done more to promote music
1211 Wouth .Second street; Timo:imon.Br tht vouti'if hooefuls of Albu
thy Hufhelns, 401 WeM Lead; Ralph
dozenl'
querque than any other half
Monahan, 623
Lchrman;
Bernard
'
persons.
.South First street; C. It. Smith, Uni'
Two years ago, Mr. Learnard with versity of New Mexico; Davis Kelly,
benellclent motive, organized a band University New Mexico; John Dins- of about twenty boys, furnished the dale, 411 Santa Fe avenue; John
instruments and secured tho services
122 North Broadway; Harry
of I'rof. Fred K. Ellid to Instruct Douglas, 217 West Atlantic.
them. This 'band has become so musical that it Is now playing for money.
Don't (Jet a Divorce.
With this band well on Hi way toward
A western Judge granted a divorce
tho artistic temperament, Mr. Learn- en account of
and bad
ard yesterday organized a second breath. Dr. King's New Life Pills
pieces. This would have prevented it. They cure
boys' bund of twenty-nin- e
number seems large but they were all constipation, causing bad breath nnd

SECOND

AXE or a HATCHET

An

one who is prejudiced agaiiisl IVruna? (Some one actuated by selfish motive
who U oppnylnji rcruna for the sake of the notoriety?
Would any sane person who really wanted to know about Peruna ask any
Of these people? Of course not.
Who would they nk? They would nsk mothers who have raised babies and
osod IVruna for their babies times without number. They would nsk the parents
who love their families, and know more about Peruna than all tho professional
trrilers in the world.
Above we give the portrait nnd testimonial of ono of tho mot hers who hns used
?eruna, and who has raised healthy and happy babies. We have many more such
mothers in every stato in tho Vnion. Tin so mothers give their testimonials entirely unsolicited, without pa y or expectation of pay. Their only desire ii to
point out to other mothers a useful and reliable family inodicino.

ture

200,000.00

g S',

tj.

nrv ono really wanted to Inul out whether
IIt ahv
who would he nnturail v nsk? Some one

IxatntV,

200,000 CO
56,088.33

fjsj
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& Chiffoniers

,Vvr

Kit1

flay tanicvmanctity twmome lVDroNT
ilk ile aJistatre
Persouut (

F. KAII.liOAIJ CO.

Dressers

See window display

Constinati

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

We place on sale a
lot of odd

my lionsc

20 Per Cent

UaVituol

ALBUQUERQUE.SNKWIMEXICO

Mo to do

work again, and have good appetite. 1 have used thirteen bottles
of Teruna and ono of M.malln,
My husband and children are also
in good health. We always keep
Teruna In tho house. I thank
you a thousand times for youi
advice." Mrs. Alvina Tlamann,
llill Walnut St., Milwaukee,

Mm

TO Cf Ui: A OOLI) IN OXE DAT
Qulnint body.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
The little fellow took up their new
ablet. Druggists refund money I; brass
Instruments last night with
B. W. OHOVE'S
it falls to cure.
great deal of pride and it Is needless
Ignature Is on each box. 25c
to say they will be heard from in the

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK

Dressers and Chiffoniers

House.
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RICO HOTEL
AND BAR
Vvlnts, Liquors and Cl&ars
Best Meal In Town From
3 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111
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ALBUQUEKQITE CITIZEN1.
Bill.k was indicted on six distinct
charges of nuit'ili r and on July 3,
W'n'i, was placed on trial for the inur.
ill r of Mary
Vizal. Jersoiobat or
"Jerry" Vrz.il, who was tiie principal
Itness for the state, told of strange
trips made w ith the fortune teller. He
declared ho had overheard Billik plot"
ling with Mis. Vrzal to poison I'.ar-- 1
am ltillik. tlie prisoner's mother, to
,.i quire a fortune Billik declared her

DEflEEN SAVES

to possess,

other wltmsses told of an attempt
by Mrs. Vrzal to nspliyx ate her tw o
youngest daughters ami to have sei n
Billik running from th" house while
He
the children were unconscious,
was declared to hao boasted of lus
skill with poisons and of having ml
mini-tired
medicine to the Vrzals.
Th'.- prosecution was unable to prove

BILLJK
Chicago Murderer Who Was
to Dio January 29 Is Given
Life Sentence In Prison.

--

t

the man ever purchased poisons

or was shown to have them in his
possession. Billik on the wltne.-Ftan- d
admitted that ho had duped the
Char-i
ui.'.ici, Jan. 23. Governor
tzals lur years and Indicated their
.
Jcs
ii' i n of Illinois, last niglit com-iiirdulity to have been Illimitable. He
i ae sentence of death imposed
in u
told ot taking trips to California and
was
urantcd
at their expense, to search
Herman ltillik, who
, ,i it vc
until January 2l. The tor "magic herbs"
to use In his
on
n, ..lalioii of sentence was made
Be ik asserted he had obcharms.
par-r
of
in in. nd.ition of Die board
tained less than J.'.Omj from Mrs.
,n a result nf the statement of Vrzal and declared his belief that
witness Mrs. Xicman, the cld'd daughter of
V.ral. uu Important
list liiliik, that his testimony was tin family, could i xplain the cause of
M t jit as to unin'.i.oort.uit l'aets.
her sisters' d Ul.s. The woman later
!,i
by
liyal battle of Herman JJill.k was abused of the
.
ape. the sentence of deatli first champions of Billik.
In
I'.'OT,
,,
d upon him on Ju'y
in;
on July 1, he was found guilty
ml sentenced to death, tin- ( Xecu- is without narallel In the eninuiul
t
ing S"t for October 12.
reeiirds of Hilnois. Five times lillik K.ii
J. ovalbumin, pastor of St. Maiy'
was granted respites or nays of
i

jiois-iiiing.'-

l.

I

1

j

1

the reprieves coming twice Catholic church, while visiting pris-- i
within fuur days of the dates s. t for tiers in the county Jail, became ImIs . eeution and once when the death pressed with the belief that Billik was
n tir.h to the scaffold was amut to cot guilty and took the b ad in the determined Mruggl" to procure a
tt.ir:.
for the man. Tho priest
The rase has been fought through
supreme
to the public for funds to earthe criminal, appellate and
courts of the state, from the federal ly the case to the Illinois supreme
sucourt, and on October S Judge
uistri, t court to the United States
preme court of the Illiuois state 1'arins granted Billik his first rehoard of pardons, which with Gover- spite, that the ase might be taken
On Nositting as presiding offi- before the higher tribunal.
nor Hi
cer, held a special session In Chicago vember 6 the supreme court Issued a
to consider it. It was made an issue writ of error while It took the ease
i i.der
on February
consideration.
in the political battles of Cook county and the champions of ltillik insist 2" lHrtS, the supreme court refused
part
Billik u new trial and he again was
that thrir efforts were in greater
nteiK-- d to hang, April 21 being
responsible for the defeat of State's
new
as the date. Two weeks before
Attorney Healy, who opposed a
procur- the date Father O'l'allaghan
trial for Billik. and who failed of
....
.t
ff .1 . I,ii
u r..
I il.ii tin
(muni,
JUIIJ
lliilll i,t....o
linost completely repudiating the les- The irlme for which ltillik w as contmonv given by him nt the trial, tie
victed was the poisoning of
Mary Vrzal. Indictments accusof I'olice
rte that Inspector
hippy, who since has become chief
ing him of causing the deaths of six
members of the Vrzal family had f police, and two assistants of the
been returned and he was convicted tate s attorney, had induced him to
of the charges. After the give falsi.' testimony against muiK.
nn the
c'nmaging effect of the young
he
conviction of Billik, Jersoiobat Vrzal,
brother of the man s testimony was inuicaicu uy ai- a seventeen-year-ol- d
against
victim, and the chief witness
davits from t.lx of the jurors In the
ial. who declared they would not
the uceusi ,1 man, repudiated the testimony hi had given in the trial and
ave voted to convict Billik save for
givthe testimony of the youth.
declared he had been coerced into
A Hpccial session of fie state board
ing falsi; testimony against the de-f- i
was
Deneen
f pardons, with Governor
mla it. The youth's declaration
th- - basis for the long struggle mailt
residing, then was called In Chicago.
protested
Healy
by believers In Billlk's Innocence to State's
Attorney
procure a retrial or a commutation against a new trial. A retrial was
urged by Former Mayor Dunne and
of his ft ntence.
Tin' revelations of the poisoning of other lawyers. The board of pardons
folmet on April 13 and on April 20 Bil
the Vrzal family startled Chicago
lowing the arrest of Billik on Decem-U- r lik was granted a respite by Govern
4, lt'06. The suicide of Mrs. Rose Deneen until June 12.
meetings were held to urge
Mass
Vrzal. Billlk's alleged conspirator, in
her home. l.",35 Fiftieth street, pre- clemency or a ne trial for BllUK and
Bilcne Sunday six hundred persons in
ceded his arrest by a tew hours.
lik hit r was accused of inducing the the county jail united in prayer that
woma i i commit suicide. The man he might be freed. Two days before
vas an itinerant fortune teller and ad- the date set for the execution it was
mitted swindler who lived upon the nnnounrcd that the hoard of pardons
ciedul.ty of Bohemian residents of thc had refused te Interfere. Breparatlons
western section of tho city. Billik for the hanging of Billik were begun
came f'om Ijohemia to the United and on the morning of June 12 the
Slates in IsMi. For several years he man had been prepared for death
resided in Cleveland, C, where his when Federal Judge Bandis again
mother Barbara Billik, had been a stayed he execution hy granting him
fortune f iler for many years and the right of appeal to the United
In granting
where she died recently, broken States supreme court.
heart". 1. but believing in her son's in-- r the writ the Jurist declared his be- as
:i f th.it the plea before the supremo
rcen e to the hist. Billik worked
H
butl. r and chef before coming to fgal nody would he futile. While the
ase was pending In tho United States
Chica.ro.
supreme court, frlcinis or Billik nan
In the Bohemian section of Chicaa
ns
go he became known
"charm the holy of Henry Neiman, the fa th
of Mrs. F.inma Vrzal Nic- worker" and fortune teller. About five
yrars air he became acquainted w ith nitin exhumed and a coroners Jury
the Vrzuls, who resided at 6 7 7 West '.rehired th" man had died as a re
No action was.
Niiu tc. nth Mveet. Martin Vrzal. the sult of poisoning.
however, taken against Mrs. Xicman.
husband and father, was a milk n
On October l'J the United
States
er who owned the residence in which
the family lived and who had acquir- supreme court rejected the plea of
l
account,
his
total
illik's attorneys and the ease was
ed a small bank
All the iismissed from Its records. The coll
savings being about lii.nno.
ected man's lawyers then made their
memiiers of the Vrzal family were
in fraternal organizations for last st i int. contending that as the date
varying
policies
r his execution had passed, there-r- e
small amounts, the
$2,000.
It was
50 t
ho was legally dead and must be
from about
to secure this m imy that Billik is leleased from custody. The contens..ld to have conspired with Mrs. Vrzal tion nn denied by Judge Marnes and
to poison her husband and children, November 17 he again sentenced Bil
Martin Vi.al was the first of the lik to be hanged.
family to do his death occuring on
President Helps Orphans.
The children who
March 2. 1'joU
Hundred. of orp'ians have bet t
died wire Mary, 22 years old, July
; 0 r. :
18.
Tillie. 20 vears old. Decem helped by the president of The Indusber 22 liter,. Hose, IS yiars old. Aug trial and Orphan'. Home at Maeon. ust titi lion",, and Kila, 12 years old. C,H.. who writes: "We htar ued Kb
Novimler 3. 1 90S. The father was tri,- Bitters In this Institution for nine
Insuri I for (2 uua, and the children years. It has proved a most excellent
for smaller amounts. The money was medicine f.,r Momach. liver and kidWe regard It as one
collect l by Mrs. Vrzal and according ney troubles.
family medicines on
to testiniinv i; veil In the trial, much of the best
Th
arth." It Invigorate the vital organs
of it wa- - nr. n by her to Billik
aerie i of ibaths aroused suspicion purifies the blood, aids digestion, cre
To strengthen
anil
among the neighbors of the f.imi'.y but ates appetite.
t o '..inpl.iii.ts were made to the po build up thin, pale, weak children or
The attitude of her neighbors run down people It has no equal. Best
lice.
caused Mrs. Vrzal and h..r ti'.o chll for female complaint.. Only 50c nt
on n Ji rsolo!,at and Bertha, to mov all dealers.
Tin
to nn qiier section of the city.
tiik xi;w co.Uj company or
fiiia.ly wore made aware o tin
V ili.-I 'KKS I.VMP COM. AT SO Pl'.lt TON',
series i, ileal (is anil quesuoiu'ii .i i
i.... ti:i.i:piioni; 121.
Vizal :n lo r new home. After their ih;;
deii.irtare Billik secretly visited the
l'cver Sores.
house and the suicide of Mrs. Vrzal
Fever sores and old chronic, sona
foil e.ve I. Mrs. F.inma Vr.al N'ieman should not be healed
entirely, but
til. t ill, st .laughter of tin l uiilly, d
should be kept In healthy condition.
iKiuncid Bilik an the muid.rti- while
This can be done by applying Cham
at il.e ho'isldo of her dead mother, berlain's Salve. This salve has no su
urn st folio .veil.
ai d I
for this purpose. It I. ulso
was airist'-but was perior
P s wife iii.-n ost e xcellent far chapped
hands,
,M,,1
who
Billik.
r
a feu lavs.
i, If
ti
fore nipples, burns and diseases of the
si rod little permit ed by his arrest
kin. For ?a!e by all druggists.
r tui.h admitted that he had duped
the I imily for years; that he had
Before buying call ana see our list
made love to Mrs. I tune Vizal and that of residences. Prices $8"i0 to J5.000.
:
mey
I
largo
in
If prod:'-.Vacant lots for sale, John Borra-dallf'oni lo r He denied strenuously that
corner Third uni Gold.
family
of
knowledge
the
laha I any
to
I,, in" i,,,u.,,r. d
continued
and
the Mst work on slilrt walsU
miiliililn his iunoetnee until the end patroii'.M Hubbs Ijiunclry Co.
concoct
it, tod t'ie police he had
philters" at the request
d "Inn
WOOIIMKV OF TIIE WOULD
to bring about the mar
the par-n- ts
lYIday livening
Me't ICvt-rj,.f lhnma Vrzal. that he had
ra.L-at 8 Sluirp.
Kiven harmless luedi lues to the fathe
roiSKST AT 2IUi W. Central
mh-,t.ni,s and that he had oh
K. V. Moor C.
tallied mom y from Mrs. Vrzal on
1). I'.. Phillips, Clerk.
sere uf j n ti xts. Th" bodies of the
Ave.
402 Went
VizaU were exhumed from their
VISITING SOVr.lt KHiXS W IX-X- I
National
Bohemian
in the
K raves
K
i.r.-rand eiden'e of arsenical
;
each body.
was found
iM.tiiti;;
new-tria-
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SOCIETY

,

THE LIFE OF

SATIHIMV,

Corf'

Mr. Miller, Hubert
l'rler, Gillette
Cornish John Marshall. Mr. Stirling
and Bati s.
'5 5 5
A large crowd attended
the dedicatory exercises of the Kodty hall at
the University this afternoon.
The
following program was given:
Cook, recInvocation llrv.
vi ninir January 25th.
for Moudav
tor St. John's church.
3"
o 3
Better from Mr. B. S. Uodey, United
Mr. ninl Mis. Wynn Meredith have States Judge In l'orto Kbo..
by
:i iiiin il from mi extensive trip spent C. K. Hodgln, dean of t.'i" University.
in the i ;ist mid are at home to their Address
sid.-nof
F. W. Clancy, pn
irii tots nt 405 South Wulter street.
th" board of regi nts.
5 0" 55
Music
;
mi r furry arrived In the city j Address H. B. Ft rgusson.
this noun to tittend the dedicatory ex- - i to Congre is.
,v
1. S. Klo.'k, uttorni
reives ot the Itodcy hall at the; Lni-- v Address
erect y.
He will leave lor taiita l'e. Music.
tonight.
Address J. K. Clark, territorial suV S Z
perintendent of public instruction.
The philanthropic department of Address
Curry, governor of
Is
a
Js'o-short
planning
club
the Woman's
Mexico.
program, to be followed by dancing Mufilc Uidvirsity hymn.
for Friday night, Jan. 2'J, at the cluh
5 5 5
rooms on
est Uold nvonue.
The regular liK'eting of the WoO
O
O
Wednesday afternoon at the home man's club was held yesterday afterof Mrs. Amado Chaves, of 1109 Kent noon In the club rooms on West Gobi
avenue, the ladies ot tho St. John's avenue, and was in charge of the art
led by Mrs. F. H. Kent.
Guild gave a tea and home cooking department,
The program follows:
rale. A short program was given.
Parliamentary Piuctlce Mrs. Al5 5 ff
bright.
The Fraternal Brotherhood held a Uoll
fall ltesponse from Burns.
public: Installation of ofllccrs in the
Klks' hall Tuesday evening. A tur- Paper Glasoow School of Art....
Mrs. Frank Myers
After the
key dinner was served.
routine, of business and Installation Paper Scotch Mtiic mid Muslclaiirt
Mrs. Violet Wilson
the enjoyable evening closed with a Quartet
Selected
ball.
Mrs. McDonald, Mrs.
Lyons,
Mrs.
S S Z
Curns and Mis. Butl. r.
assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. J. T.
Beynolds and Talk Scenery of Scotland
Mrs.
F. Woo'dford,
Mrs. B. H. ivs
Mrs. Divine, will give a tea in the
purlor.s of the Congregational church Beading "The An!, I Auld Hume".
Mrs. K. H. Kent
next Thursday afternoon. A program
Light refreshments we re served.
Is being prepared and elaborate reMr. and Miw. Frank Stnrtz, of West
freshments Will be served.
Gold avenue, informally entertained
5 5 5
last night in honor of the completion
Mr. X. A. Sanchez and
of their new resilience on West Gold
James X. ijanrhrz, arrived In the city avenue.
A small circle of friends were
and will remain for a short time vis
were
Dainty refreshments
iting. Mrs. Sanchez has been visiting invited.
for some tini" In Albuquerque, and served.
5 3 5
o
will accompany her husband to
salon
The regular
wh'-he returns.
given by Mrs. Louis llt'eld In he r home
'6 6 c7
on
West Copper avenue, which for
Friday afternoon at the girls' dormitory .it the t'niverfiity tho young la- .limit time past has been a much
Innovation by many nrtistlealiy
dies (students of the University) were
entertained ly a t'-- Riven by Miss Inclined persons in this city, will in
r.
the future be given on every other
Hickcy. Miss al'rsons and Miss
The three teachers expect to or- Saturday evening instead of Saturday
This change was made
ganize a Young Woman's I aguo and afternoon.
if the ires' nt plans are carried out owing to the fa t that there are many
the young Indira of thn Varsity will In the city who would attend were it
not for the fad thai they are busy
give a ten similar to the one just givduring the afternoons.
en, once every month.
The first Saturday evening salon
5 5 5
A very pretty wedding took place will bo held this evening and an exon cellent program has been carefully
parsonage
at the Presbyterian
prepared. The' evening's entertainment
Tuesday evening, when Miss Tres.-l- e
Peterson, a well known "Albuquerque will start with a debate on "Woman
girl, and ' Mr. J. B. Sprowels, of San Suffrage," with Mrs. Frank Moore
the negative and Mrs. RuMarci-al- ,
were united In marriage by
Only a few pert F. Asplund the affirmative. Mi.--s
Hev. Hugh Cooper.
friends witnessed the ceremony. Wed- Kthel Colo will render several piano
nnd Mrs. Boy McDonald
nesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Sprowels
vocal numbers
return to will rend'jr Several
bit for Mexico, and will will
make with Mrs. It. W. D. Bry in at tho
San
where tiny
piano.
their home.
These salons, of which Mrs. llfcld
5 5 5
Mrs. A. P. Jones, .president of John l tho originator In this city, are copA. Dogau Circle, Ladies of the G. A. ied from similar function. which are
at
held In many Cities of Kurope
It., (rave ,i reception to th" new
at 'he home of her daughter, which those interested In art, literaMrs. Harry Johnson, of 7011 West Sil- ture or music, congregate to discuss
ver avi tnii'. Those present w ere Mi s. the subje ts and witness illustrations
TAicy Heed, Mrs. Annie Myers, Mrs. of tin- topic's brought up f r disi lluMartha Mllllgan, Mrs. Franclis Coch- sion.
5 5 5
ran, Mrs. Mary A. Caldwell, Mrs.
Preparations arc How being
Millie Kneese, Mrs. Anna Chambers,
t: il
for the Martha Washington
Mrs. KUen-Adaiand Mrs. Hattie
Were served Colonial ball, which will be given in
Uef rcshiiii-ntBurnett.
and the work for the coming year the Commercial club building on Feb.
discussed. It w a.s dec ided to have an 2 1, under the auspices rf the mementertainment to celebiate Washing- bers of the club. All attending will
ton's birthday on the night of Feb. 2a, be reiiuested to appear ill colonial
ladles w ith pow.b red hair
drew
at 1. O. O. F. hall.
n w ith knee trousers
and the
5 5 5
Shou'd the committee In
Mr. John McKce. of Tijeras ave- and wigs.
the
nue, was host at a party given by the charge be successful in arou-in- g
v
proper nthusiasm, the vent will be
Sodality of the F.pUcopal church
Mr.
Aibr'.ght
evening. Mr.
and
one well worth going mill's to witness.
nlTindrd the principal aniuse-o- f The floors will be placed in excellent
it
performing
conditions for the dancing and music
ment
the evening by
were such an was played for similar occavarious tricks. Itefreshmeiits
The guest list follows: Misses sions In the Varly centuries will be
Myriain Cook.
Pauline Cartwrlght, enjoyed. The rooms will be arianged
which will
Francine McNasser, I.ulu Benedict, with antique furnishing
Uuth Williams.
the club furniture and an air
Carrie
I.uey
reign supremo
of colonialism, will
Bon ne McCain, Kvelyn Kveritt,
Cartwrlght and Jean throughout the building on that
F.die, Marg.-ritHubbs; Messrs. Cook. Corson. Weber,
Bates, Miller, Boss
McClurki n. Kewe-115 5 5
McKce. Marshall, Price, 1011 is, Lane
The Commi rc'.al Club dance, which
and Albright.
was to have taken place last Wednes5 5
day evening, but which was postponed
A number of fri. nd surprised 'Mr. for various reasons until next Wedand Mrs. W. Foster, ot 726 South nesday evening, promises to be one
F.dith street. Tuesday evening In hon of the largest in attendance given by
or of their ninth anniversary. A hand the club for many month. Cava- some chair was presented to them. Unaugh's orchestra will furnish the
Mrs. Carl Hopping made the presentamusic as usual and the customary
which created much mer- light refreshments will be served.
tion
riment. High live was tho amuse5 5 5
llcfri sliiiu nts
ment of the evening.
Messrs. Thomas Waterman, of Xew
were served. Those prevent were:
Mr. mill Mrs. Cozoiio, Mr. and Mr-.- . York City, Charles MacGwire and K.
were the
H. Huberts of Denver,
Wellmnn. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hop- guest
of Mr. and Mm. G. B. Roberts
ping. Mr. and Mm. H. Walling, Mr.
of M.5 North Fourth street, at lunch
and Mrs. Wm. Bryce', Mr. and Mrs. C. eon
yesterday noon. A pleasant auto
P. Hopping. Mr. and Mr. W. Foster.
MKs Geitrude Hopping and Mr. V. mobile ride consumed most of the af
ternoon.
Wellinan.
'A
5 5 5
Mr. and Mrs. G. It. Roberts
and
rarv society met tit
The i;11.
K.
were the guests of
Mr.
Roberts
"i th
Wins Lilie of oil 2
th" lioni
Mr. Thomas Waterman, of New York,
in- se, ,,iid !. t on the '
,r.,v
,i ..ei am at dinner last evening In the Alvarado
2uth.
The
utn.v
hotel.
was i;iven:
II. overall, of Ft Wlti-gatthe elty visiting friends.
5 6 S
i.illelto, of (la'liip, N.
Mis
M ., Is the Kii"st of Mi.-.strain, of 312
Smith I'ourth ftriTi,
S 5 S
South
Mrs. .1. !. Monly, of 3H7
Invitations
Walter street, lias
Mrs.

c,

is in
L'-tt'-

u y
A short man can travel na
fast as a giant if he makes
his fei t go faster.
Likewise,
locals
short
scattered on different pagei
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost la
is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.
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Firm ting

send

for our nil man.

Your printed matter

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

ED. F0URNELLE

Of the Right Sort

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phonos:

Shop 1065;

Attended

to

Residence 5o2

Sfitp Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M,

KmsmauMCHBtaiMl

3W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

semi-month- ly

Sis-le-

ifll-ce- rs

Sat-urda-
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ll.'i
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'other
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Late'y "
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Is

Lor. ne McCuln.

5 5 5

chafing dish parly was
tend, red laest evening by Mr. and Mrs.
G. It. Roberts, of North Fourth street
to a f"w of their friends. Tempting
dishes were prepared
A

Mi

Christ

-

Don't Forget Th6

pleas-an-t

Piano Solo M ies I He.
Life of the Author of "The Servant
A Horrible H"ld-- l p.
in the House ," Miss Armijo.
"About ten years oko my l.n th
l'lot of the Servant In the House.
was "held up" in his work, health
MK-- , Armijo.
and happiness hy what was relieved
IMano Solo Ml.--s Tarlsii.
The Friend of the Modern Prrinin, lo he hopeless consumption,' writes
W. It. Lipscomb, of WashiiiRt hi, It.
Miss Huvis.
Aft.-the program the girls were C, "He tonic nil kinds of n in die
.l.n tor
joined hy ten Varsity hoys. Il;ilnty and treatnunt from
refreshments were served and various but found io help t;!l he' use I
King's New Disnive-rand m :ik w'l 'l
amusements entertained the
bottle.--- , if..
t:r- d tiy's
a v. .11 m
The gue-t- s were: Mls.e.s Marie l'ar-IsI.or.no McCain. Myrtle Tilde, t.'dav " It's inick !o r, live airl t'
for wi.'ik or hT" lun
Lillian Winders, U.iso Harsh. T. Ar- sure-- t en
mijo. Mi-1'r.v'f. Ml.n Schrlvhpr, l.i m irrha'es, coughs nod colds, bn
-li It is. la
usthma and a.l bn
I.uey Kdie, Stella and Vloh tte li
It ihert rhiiil affections. 50c nnd $1. Ti
Tullio; Messrs. Fre d Forties
Itos, Wil'lum Wroth, bottle free. Guaranteed by all deal. .
pue-sts-

PLANUS

ALBUQUERQUE

Mill

TIIK OLDEST MILL IN TUB COT
When In need of nth, door frame
etc Screen wurlt
Kprdaltj. 40
t
Sunlit First
Telenlior- 49 1.
SM-o-

CLOSING

s

c

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred

OUT

s

.

Me-n'-

BUYERS'

CASH

L'iYSA

122

Nr1b ieconrf

WM.

doldi:,

cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

rrcip.

Highland Livery
KAMBROOK

Phone 596.
te

BIU

turnouts.

In the rlif.
Irofrletor
the plrinn wagon.

113.

Hin (U

4

tdk."

Bet IWffrt

,h.:C

Attractive, Business Getting

ID1
COPYRIGHT

APttCt

ion a da i nt v Ai'i'irrn i:.
Ilutter f Ten m llrcad fills every

of delightful flavor and
surpassing swectiies.i. It makes last- are
who
Int; fi lends arnonp those
particular and nice about their eating:. At the same tlmo It In abundantly nutritious, and contain
the full
force and enerpy of the he.--t part of
the wheat. Lovers oT (rood bread all
praise it.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.'

KILLthc COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King''A
New Discovery
WITH

:

h,

For More Than Twenty Years

Sale of clothinih', shoes, uml erwear
blankets," comforts at unh.-u.rof low
prices. Don't mlt-'- this.
$3.-- 0
.
nt
Men's suits up to
$1.00
Men's $1.E0 pantaloons
odd coats. Jl.r.n, 2 and $2.50
Hoys' suits $1.50 and : at
$3.00
And every article in the house at J'lce
reductions.

e

-;

Story
Winder.

LIVKKY, SALE. FEED
't
TItAXSFEK STABI.'
Horse and Mules bought ' J Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THv. Cm
Second Street between Cent! w. an
Copper At.

AND AIL THROAT AND LUNG

TR0UBUS.

GUARANTEED SATISKACiOiiYl

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

S.VIXKRAV, JAN

t' All Y

23, 1900.

ALIJUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

1'Ati K

No Better Range
Jfft

CLASSIFIED ADS
i

TTIIasssniTit

m

MBMMMSMj

pi iir

for Any Money

I

mm, wHt$gi:-:-

vlc-tcr-

$35 Up
We aLo liave the following
well known ranges: Bouquett,
Vondr, Tlie Clianiploii, for
Conl or Oos; TIms Cldef, Princeton, and Cheaper Ranges $15
and tip.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED

AUCTIONEER

70 expa nse
To buy old feutlur beds WANTED $90 n month
allowance at start to put out mernd llliw. (iood girUfs imlil.
chandise and grocery catalogue;
Send pastul; will rail. 31.
mall order house. American Home
SOU feaulk llrst street.
Supply Co., Desk 30, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Market gardener, 3 ares MEN WANTED QUICKLY
By big
land; gasolene engine; mud house.
Chicago mall ordir house, to disRent or en shares. Address Alfrodo
advertise, etc.
tribute catalogues,
Armije, Kan Marclal, X. M.
$25 a week; J60 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
WANTED Second hand safe. Quick.
Manager. Dept. 501, 3S5 Wabash
J. A. areia jr.. 10 West Huning.
avenue, Chicago.
WANTED Clean rags lit the Citizen MEN
Take orders for the largest
ofllce.
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
WANTti Knergetlc ajjent big with
selyou.
some spare time to exploit
Address. National Art and
ling proposition; also popular westCrayon Co., Dept. 4 4 7. Chicago.
ern beaks. P. O. Iiox 4 00, P.1 rase,

WAN'TK

Tex.

FOR REN1

WANTU Permanent posit. on by
man; am an expert book- POK HE NT
larri
keeper
and accountant; eleven
Porterliold

J.
L.e

Made

or the firm of Sollle &
Breton. 117 West Gold avenue,
M. Sollle

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:80
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite ami easy way in which he can
Hddnss the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of .Albuquerque can make
no
in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST
BM

END
FREE

AGENTS.

MONEY

only),
(15
da
SAMPLE OFFEK,
eripht, .ap.irkllng.
fninous $"i
Dramond Ring;
Simulation
brilliancy equals genuine li tectlon
I'affles experts Ill's every requirement of the most exacting pleases
the most f.ntllious nt only
toe cn-- t n! the real !:,imnd.
Aj: a means of Introducing this mar-eloscln:illatlig
and wonderful
PHYSICIANS
gem, and securing
as many new
friends as quiek'y as poss hie. we
OITiie phone 0H7.
are making a special Induct nu nt for
'toil Wet Tijerns.
the new year We want you to wear
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
Honrs: to A. SI. to 12 A. M.; 1! to 4 of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
P. M. : 7 to H V. M.; Smithi) 4
that sparkles with all the beauty,
!;:: lo 10::tO A. M.
and flashes with nil the lire of the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
WAl.TliK W. .SMITH. M. I).
show It to your friends and take orders for us, as it sells Itself sells
S
(.llllld ltlliltlitlg
at sight and makes 100 per cent
Tliiril uml Central
profit for you, absolutely without effort on your part. Wo want good,
Practice limited. Hernias, Diseases honest, representatives
cverywhers
of Wonu n, Diseases of the Roetum. In every locality, city or country, n
lenlto-l'rinar- y
discust.
act. in every country throughout the
Albuquerque, '. M.
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
SOIXMON I;. m'RTOX, M. 1.
the ltarnatto Simulation
Diamonds
under the pretense that they are genPliy-lciiuiul
uine gems fis such action sometimes
t
leads to trouble or embarrassment.
Koiitcnee. BIO South Wnller Street. If you want a Simulation diamond, a
Phone J (WO. Office,
Harnett
substitute. for the genuine doa'l
Plume, GI7.
HulitliiiK.
wait act toduy, as this advertisement may not appear again first
come, first served. For free samile
1RS. I.KONSON & JlKOVsOX.
offer,
beautiful rin?, earrings, stud
llomeopallilc PIi,vs1;Uiiih and Surgcaiisi or scarf (stick) pin. address
THE RARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
Chicago.
Oirard Building.
Vnnn's Drug S(rr,
Mention this paper.
Ofl'kv 2H; Kesiih iKo 1052
l!a-rat-

mL-unk-

Houses, stores, rooms
Co., 216 West Oold.
years experience; gilt edge bank
and mercantile references. . Ad- Foil KENT TypewrltersaJlklnds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
dress J. T. X., care Citizen.
215 West Central.
regarding
WANTED
Intorniat'.oii
FOH
KENT Two liit class rooms,
parnot
sale;
farm or business for
furnished for light housekeeping.
ticular a'jout loci;. on; wWh to hear
5 IT South Ilroadway.
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip- FOR RENT Houses. 3 to 8 rooms;
furnished. Wr. H. McMillion.
tion, and etate when possession can
real citato broker, 211 W. GO'.d.
be had. Address L. Iarbyshire,
-ot
s.
guild "w
Bo-2030, Rochester, X. Y.
FOR RENT Portion; easy ef access for drays
Rooms
or hauling goods. Innuire
"J!" this office.
room,
FOR, RUNT One furnished
(15 Nsrts. Fourth street.
FOR SALE
RENT Threo nice large sunny
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
brick for
rent. Apply nt rear 524 West Cen FOR SALE Four-roo$1,600. Portertlcld Co., 216
West
tral ave.
rooms , tluld avenue.
FOR KENT Two rurnlt-heGood milk cow, cheap.
for light housekeeping; close busi- FOR SALE
$35. Inquire next door to Hunlow rent.
Jno. M.
ness center;
ing Castle.
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
FO Rl5 ALE; Twenty Whito Wyalf-dott-o
hena and pullets; ono fine
SALESMEN
rooster. These are the Dustln
strain; best in the city. 403 North
Capable salesman to cover
WAN'AEU
Arno.
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
resiJence, Lowlands. J. Borradaile,
advance. Permanent position to
A. i. SIIOIMT.K, M. 1).
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De.
Third and Gold.
troit, Mlch:
ranch, a bar
FOR SALH Eight-acr- e
Praetlec Limited lo Tulierculosls.
gain is sold at once. Porterfield Co.
BZO MONEY made selling our lino
216 Wcwt Gold.
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Hours 10 lo 12 anil 2 lo 4
la the most extensive, mod rn and FOR SALE A fine 60 acre strip of
Telephone 880
manufactured under one
4 V4 miles out. J. Borland,
alfalfa
Rooms 8. U and 10, Stale National
roof. Our latest inverted light Is
Gold.
radaile,
and
Third
Bank Block.
a wonder; 800 candle power; genSALE Or will exchange for Al- erated and lighted from the floor; FOR
buquerque real estate, eight fine
to a very low
laa be turned down any
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
DENTISTS
draught;
pitch; will stand
Apply at Citizen ofriee.
tt
suitable for the store or home; owbungalow,
ing to its patentable feature.! we FOR SALE New
DR. .1.
CRAFT.
lot fenced; nice place,
we can protect you ficia
TrtrtB
211
West
Company,
Porterfield
guarantee
year
A five
Dental Surgery.
' rach system; a proven success; deGold avenue.
big
seller;
quick
enormous;
FOR SALE Tho Lusted ranch, oue Rooms 2 and 3, Barnelt l'.iilldiny.
mand
money maker; exclusive territory.
and a quarter miles north of city.
Over O'ltlelly's Driiff Slore.
Illinois
Price, $7,000; two thousand raeh;
Knight Light Co..
Appointment .Made by Mall.
3
years. For further
balance 1, 2,
St., Chicago. III.
Phone 711.
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
SALESMaW Experienced in any lne
S. Lucas ave. Los Angeles, Cali.
to seB general trade In the southt'opp and pirrrrr.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
west. An unexcelled specialty propgood as new, beautiful tone. A
Commissions with $35
osition.
DF.NTISTS.
weekly advance for expenses. The
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Room 12.
' Ohio.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It Is worth.
Secstore,
124
South
Music
X. T Arinljo iSiiilding.
ALESMEN interested in Post Card
ond street, Albuquerque,
side line, write for our new offer.
comKDMl'MI .1. AM. Kit, 1). I). S.
Free sample outfit, highest com- fc'OK SALE Extracted60-l- honey, 10
can for
pounds for $1.00;
missions. We manufacture
Order by postal of W. P. ori'iee hours. 0 a. in. lo 12:30 p. in.
$5.00.
plete line of albums, etands. cards,
1 :'M) to 5 p.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
in.
lews. Continental Art Co., S36 W.
N. M.
Monroe St., Chicago.
Kliitiiiciits mnde by ifiail.
SALESMAN WANTED lor 1HU!) who
00 V. CVntral Ave.
Phone l."0
AGENTS
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled spec ialty proposition. AGENTS,
LAWYERS
MALE OR FEMALE, can
Commission with $35 weekly admake all kinds of money selling
season
expenses.
Our
vance for
my Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
It. V. 1). BRYAN
opens January 4th. The Continental
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Ohio.
Jewalry Co.. Cleveland,
Big money for you. Catalogue
Attorney ill Law.
500 experienced salesmen
WANTED
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
of good address at once to sell
Olfice llrxt National IWtnk Buildiiu
Mexican lands; big commissions; WANTED Agents to sell newly pat
Alliuqiici'qiie, New .Mexico.
our bast men are making $500 to
spe
ented rapid selling household
i:. v. ixmsox
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
cialty for manufacturers; great deland. Mexican West Coast Command with large profit. Address
Attorney ul
pany. KatnCltyJrfo.
P. O. Box 1T08
Manufacturer,
salesPittsburg, Pa.
Honest, energetic
WANTED
Oiflt-e- ,
Cromwell Block.
men to sell a general line of high
Magazine requires
"ANTED
Success
resNew Mexico.
A!l)iuimtue,
grade food products to hotels,
Albuquerman
In
a
of
services
the
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
que to look after expiring subscripother larire consumers. Experience
tions and to secure new businvu bv
IRA M. BOND
unnecessary:
we teach you the
means of special methods unusualbusiness; exclusive territory- - Our
permanent;
ly effective;
position
Attorney at Law,
goods are guaranteed full weight,
orcfer one with experience, but
full measure and In every way
would consider any applicant wltii Pensions. Lund Patents, Copyw rights,
the reulrements of all pure
t meet
food natural qualifications; salary
CavenM. Letter Patents, Trade
;
opponuu-ityKxcepiunai
laws.
tood
$1.10 per day, with commission opMai Un, Claims.
write today for particulars.
Address, with references, R 36 F Street N. W.
tion.
uhliictoii, I). C,
company,
Whole&
Sexton
John
C. Peacock,
room 12, Success
sts.,
&
Franklin
Lane
sale Grovere.
Mfazlne Bldg., New York..
Phlcago.
THOSi. K. 1. MMiDISO.V
u'RlTE'anl wewill explain how we
any
$S5 per monih and all
man
liav
'
.
Attorney at Law
notiok ixn rciiLioArioN.
traveling expenses to take orders
Experience
unneces'
portraits.
S.
V.
for
Ppartment of the Interior.
Ofliii'. 117 Wivl ;old Ale.
sary. This offer made by the great
New Mex-ICLand Ofllce at Santa
In
world
the
portrait
house
est
Not. 4, 1908.
ARCHITECT
Write now before It Is too late
o
R. D. Martel, Dept. 320. Chicago,
Notice is hereby given that
Buenaventa, of Berna'.li.o coun-tv- .
r. YV. SI'FNCKR
d
Arcliiteet.
who, on Feb. 1, li'Ofl, made
FOUND
8,- No.
07167,
entry serial No.
townsnip
24,
I'linne 5.'3
8 3
1221 South Waller St.
for NW'h. Section
A largn
11 north, range 6 Last, X. M. Frln. LOST OR STRAYED
or
Inten
name
of
hn filed notice
i. ri.tiuii
Tom Cat. Answers to the
INSURANCE
4
proof, to
MItze. Reward if returned to
tion to make final
deave.
claim to the Kind above
eitab'b-scribed, before II. W. S. Otero, U. S.
11. A. M.liYSTI.R
Oourt Commissioner, at Albuquerque. Business
New Mexico, on March 13, 190!.
Notar.v
Insurance. Real
t urine; met tl
Claimant names as witnesses:
Public.
manuf.u
WA NTI'D
For
s,
Iinrlo Chavez. Manuel Oonzal"
specialties, models, dies, fiinpini-'- s
I; U
Tr,d,iui'iiu Carcia. Francisco Tru- I! mois 12 ami II. 1 mrnu-'- l
machinery. Nationa
and spe.-laa'.l of San Pedro, New Mexico.
New Mexico
illllqllirqlle
Stamping and llVetr:.' W 'rk, Ul- M .NUKL R. OTERO.
I'.'l S Jeff, rsoli St., Chie;iJ."l.
Register.
A. li. WAI KI R
M a n with Mil ill ca; :!A'.
"WANTED
m
territory
charge
for
of
per
Take
U
work
Our tdilit and collar
Pile I li'-- i'.l ii e
business; write for parfeet. Our "DOMP.STIO FINISH" I
MerPope
Automatic
ticulars.
lead
We
other
the proper Uiinji.
Seen lury Mutual Rui'ilmsc
chandising Company, Corn
follow.
('euii'ny Aiciilie
JI7
Bank Building, Chicago.
lAlPBIUAIi Wl'XDRt CO.
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MOST RAILROAD

STOCK
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tie Is the Largest Individual
Owner In United States-Rep- ort
Shows Other

ID-I-

are-ho5i-

Furnished

l''lt
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$1,-35- 0.

50-fo- ot

90-1-
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Iv.
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CITIZEN

(

'

ADS

WANT

BRING RESULTS

Estate Bargains.

RC9)

FOR SALK R.NOHF.S.
nun li, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
100 acres, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; SO.r.00.
nearly
plu
all In alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
gooil adobe house and
barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Price $2,500 cash.
0 uerea, line garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out.
Price $900.
12 acres, best garden land In this
vicinity, in high state of cultivation, close to town. Price,
$3 000.

CITY IIF.AL ESTATK.
New frame house, on So. Walter
M., a bargain. $1,100.
frame house, near shops,
$2,000.

Large adobe house. 4 lots, corner,
near shops, $1,400.
y
brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $.1,800.
brick, corner, east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
1'i-stiw-

$7,500.

Scit'i'ul (rood business lots n
North First Ptreet. tlet prices.
$."0,(IOO lo loan on first class security.

A. MONTOYA

215 (Jold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

Rockefeller's Numo Absent.
In addition to his holdings In the
reads belonging to the Harriman sys-- li
m proper some interesting facts con"
i t ruing
Mr. Harrlmnn's railroad activities are shown. For Instance, despite all the rumpus there was over
control of the Illinois Central, the long
y
utawn out fight which ended In a
for Harriman, lie is shown to
hold only $1,413,000 of the common
stock and no preferred.
Stuyvvsant
Fish, his spectacular opponent In that
light, Is not down on the list of the
first ton shareholders.
In tho Great
Northern Harriman holds $6,777,300;
more than three times as much as J.
J. 11111. In Northern Pacific Harriman holds $2,280,000, but there he Is
far behind Mr. Hill.
Another curious revelntlon from the
lists Is tho fact that the name of John
D. Rockefeller does not appear anywhere ns a large holder of railroad
stocks. Whether all his railroad investments are in bonds or w hether he
has none Is left to conjecture.
Nor
Goes tho name of H. W. Rogers appear
as a largo holder of voting securities.
Yet Mr. Rogers has been widely credited with being a greut holder of iil-roa- d
stocks. Other absentees
from
the lists are James Stiilman, so long
head of the National City bank, and
t'peyer and company, of New York.
Insurance Companies Interested
Several of the big New Y'ork life
insurance companies appear ut
The Mutual Lire Is interested In the greatest number of roads.
J. P. Morgan appears only occasionally and lo ver for n very
large
I mount.
The American and Adams
I xpress companies are shown to have
large holdings In some roads and
there is disclosed a great deal of control by one road over another or over
several others, especially In the cases
of the l'enns Iv.inia and New Y'ork
Central systems.
Mary C. Thaw of Pittsburg, mother
of Harry K. Thaw, figures as one of
the largest holders of common stock
i f tho Orand Rapids & Indiana
She owns 770 shares of a par
value of $77,000.
There Is no evidence In these lists
of uny Harriman Interest In anw of
the Gould roads. He is not shown
t ither in the Santa Fe. but Kuhn, Loeb
and company appear thero With holdings ot almost 10 million dollars. A
Dutch syndicate with a long name Is
the heaviest holder of Santa Fe.
holdings In New York Central are less than 1.1,000 shares.
The reports disclose tho appnrent
prominence In various railroad systems of a number of men not heretofore prominent.
The names of
Slegman, Steinman and others occur
several times and usually for substantial holdings. The most surprising Is the name of II. M. Walker, who
U
shown as the largest holder of
Denver & Rio Grande with 140,000
shares In his name. Walker's name
occurs In several other lists also.
Among the stockholders shown are
these: Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul, Mr. Hughltt as president; Chicago and Northwestern, F. W. Vanderbllt, W. II. Moore. D. O. Rein.
Marshall Field, Mary Letter; Missouri,
Kansas and Texas, Netherlands company, English Association of Railway
Band und Shareholders; Raphael and
son, London; St. Louis and San Frnn-eiscB. P. Chancy, Boston, James
Cempbell, St. Louis; Chicago and Al
ton. Central Trust compuny of New
Y'ork, ( 103.431 common and 64.R00
I referred
rh trustees for Toledo, St.
Louis and Western, Union Pacific
Railroad (103.431 common). Chlca-g.- (.
Burlington and ljulney; Standard
0
Trust company of New Y'ork
common) Morton II. Miles
of New Y'ork, C'has. W. Narkness of

Interests.
A Washing-Io- n
Jan.
New
t'.u
ilH.mteh
l. rk Times
presents the nanus of the ten largest holders of se unties In 74 of the
most widely known railroads of the
I'u it cd States. The lists are compiled
from the annual reports just sent to
the interstate commerce commission.
More than 72 .ailioads reported.
This is the fust time such a call
has been made by the commission.
The purpose is to enable the body to
identfy the keystone of the railroad
clrc'e.
The real power in the railroad
world Is expected to be disclosed and
the coin mission is to determine positively whether it is Harriman, Morgan, Hill or Gould. So far as the examination conducted by tho New
York Times goes, E. H. Harriman is
the man for whom the commission
l.as been looking. He holds pructlcal-l- y
all the Oregon Short Line and a vast
majority of the Southern Pacific. He
outholds J. J. Hill in Oreat Northern and is a substantial holder in
Northern Pacific, the other great
Hill road.
The Harriiiuin Holdings.
He has interests in several other
tyhtenis and his hand Is shown in the
tontrol of some of the Vanderbllt
roads. In the Oregon Short Line, for
Harriman holds common
stock to the par value of uluionl 'ilVi
million dollars. In Southern Pacific
millions comhis holdings are 75
In
mon and 30 millions preferred.
I nlon Pacific he holds 104 millions
common and 52 millions preferred.
The Harriman system of control Is
shown by a note submitted with the
Mst of the ten largest shareholders of
the Souther'. Pacific.
The note says that all the l,0.ri6,95S
shares in thnt company held in the
name of Mr. Harriman; 111.430 of
the shares appearing in the name of
9,600
Kuhn. Loeb und company;
shares in the name of S. Slegman and
15,700 In the name or E. 8. Steinam
are owned In fact by the Oregon Short
Line. A note filed by the Oregon
Short Line says that besides the shares
In the name of Mr. Harriman there la
only one other block of about 1,000
shares, all the remainder of the stock
teiug held by individuals In ono share
ts. Another note says that In addition to this ownership of the Southern Pacific the Oregon Short Line
owns 9!.fiH per cent of the Oregon
Bailroad & Navigation company.

New

York,

'. )

,

rall-toa-

New Y'ork.
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Opportunities
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Tho Texas Oil Co. recently purchas
ed through tho l'orterliela Real ins
tate Agency the durule tract of iand
on tho east side of the Santa Fe tracks
south of Albuquerque, and are fitting
it up for an oil station.
P. S. Cartwright
has purchased
four lots at the corner of Thirteenth
and Roma, and will soon erect a resi
dence thereon. The deal as made
by the Portertlcld. Co.
The Porterfield Co. has sold, to
George Manning the four-roocottage which thi y have been building
at 317 Weat Hazeldlne.
George Kasliishian will build a
house on his lot at 813 South Walter
street.
Colonel I). K. H. Sellers sold Dr.
W. A. Parvls, of Socorro, last week,
five building lots In th Kastern addition; consideration $1 000.
D. K. I!. Sellers yesterday

sold S;
the Kastern addition to
Russel I). Oldham, also an adjoining
lot to Joe R. Whitesldes.

FREE

BOOK-C-

Willy P. Fischer, (,f Port Wlngate,
has purchased two lots in the Pereu,
addition from D. K. H. Sillers.
Thomas J. Passmore recently purchased two resfdence lotj on Marquette between Seventh and Klghth
streets, on which he will inun.eliately
begin tho construction of a modern
residence.
F. Cartwright, attorney, has pur
chased four lots in the l'erea additi m
from D. K. li. Sellers.

Pay Until Cured
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W. P. STKK'KI.Ktt.
and Catdrcr.
Vice I'resiil-'- it

in p. befoie

nit

Hi.

day of January.

.V.h

i.

AttestSOLOMON LI'N'A.
J. C. B ALP 1:1 DO B
W. J. JOHNSON.

R. M.

The Albuquerque Land compiny,
through U. K. H. Sellers, lbs agent,
tract of agutul-tursold a fourteen-acr- e
land, west of Harelas bridge to
T. J. Bonnell; consideration, $900.
al

Theie has been quite noticeable inquiry lor tho past ten days for lots
on Sol'h
in the Kastern addition
probably-owinEdith and Walter streets,
to the prospective city wuti?
mains on those streets.
The Pure IVxHl Ijtw.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law Is to Inform the
consumer of tho presence of certain
lannful drugs in medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine and other
habit forming drugs be stated on the
nbel of each bottle. Tho manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough Remed7
have always claimed that their remany of these
edy did not contain
liugd and the truth of thU claim la
now fully proven, as no mention of
hem Is made on the label. This remedy Is not only one of tho safest but
one of the best In use for coughs and
elds. Its value ha been proven be
yond question during the many years
It has been In general uae. For sale
ty all druggists,

M
Nut-j-

Kit PITT.
r

Public.

I WILL GIVE

o

not what you pay ror advertisadvertising
ing but what
PATS
OU, that makes it valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for ina! service.

6
Leans and Di- - our is
Roods and I i'h. r - euritli s.
R..al 1. state
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the tlrm of Reynolds
Loken, men's
furnishing on South
eond ftr t.
Mr. Reynolds yesterday p'.in hased the
business of Wise & Sm, rit L'ai Mast
Central avenue, and will conduct it
along .practically tlie same lints as
his predecessors. Mr. Reynolds has
recently returned from a tiip through
Illinois, where he has iii;-;ed many
farmers In the merits of New Mexico
agricultural lands. He intends to put
forth special efforts to Induce this
high class of farmers to come to New
Mexico. The employment feature of
the business will also oe continued.
The business will be known ad the
Southwestern Realty Co.

At the Close of Business January 4, 1909
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IF I FAIL TO CURE
I TREAT IEF0BE IT

$1000

ANT CANCER
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Itrave Pire Laddlif.
often receive severe burns, putting out
fires, then use Hui klen'o Arnica Salve
and forget them. It soon drives out
pain. Pur burns, scalds, wound, cuts
and bruises Its earth's greatest heulor.
old
(Julekiy euros skin eruptions,
suri, boils, ulcers, felons; bert pile
cure made. Relief is instant. 25e at
all dealers.
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To Interest

A new tigure in the mil
fold
is Mr. C. A. Reynolds, formerly of

JOF AT.HITULTEROUE. N M.

Filo-rren-

home-.Nte-ii-

as.-nir- .

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER
-

'

I,

Although there has be. n little do
In real estate and building circle
during the past week, real estato men
aro cheerful over the outlook for the
coming season. Now that a modern
ind efficient sower system for Albu
querque Is assured, many deals in lot
tnnt have been hanging lire been us
of the lack of proper sener f
are being closed. Thie Is particularly
true of the south Highland suburbs.
where several houses are already un
der way and more urc
d during
the coming summer. Anionp tne iiudd- ers there Is much figuring ami many
plans are going the rounds for esti
mates, but little has yet arrived at a
point where it can be glveh out.

Cancer Cured
Pain--

GIVEN A BOOST

lus

Btata of Ohio, City of Toledo, L,ucas
County, sh:
Frank .1. I'lunty makes oath thnt he
ts senior partner or thn tlrm of K. J.
Cheney
Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and Slate aforesaid, and that said tlrm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNPHKU
llul.LAKJi
ror each and every caso of Catarrh
that cannot bo cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
KHANK J. CHUNKY--.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In rnv presence, this 6th day of Le
cmber, A. D., 1SSS6.
A. W. ULEASON,
(Heal.)
Notary fuhtic
'
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
aim acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Bund for
free.
testimonials
y. J. CHUNKY ft CO., Tolido, O.
Hold bv druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for eonstl
pation.

Knife or

SALES

The New Sower SyMcni Will Result In
i.rcntcr Activity In Itulldlns.
Say tho Healer.

o,

(107,-613,05-
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A J 25 Standard Phonograph given
away. A chance givi with each $1

purchase. Drawing Feb. lith, 1809.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Kutrelle Furniture Co., West end of
viaduct.
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MALOY'S

Buy

To avoid the accumulation of unseasonable

!

goods and odds and ends

'i

WE HAVE CUT THE PRICES
of our

Felt Slippers and broken lines

Men's,

of

Women's

V

.

.

Saturday, Jan. 23 i
We will open our ninth

$2.25

PERSONA L

.$2.00

.

.$1.20

.

.

:

Y2

DON'T FORGET :
j

lne.

J
J

Genuine Razor Hack Hams direct
from Virginia, at the San Jose mar- -

Before placing your order for
We may
COAL call us up.
have a surprise for you.

THE DATE

X

Call nnd cxnmlno our largo
and magnificent Mock.

k. t.

REMEMBER

l

John S

t

it
it
iii

P.iiongiu;; to Mr. Olncy. only
used two months. Will be sold
Monday, dan. 25 at 2 o'clock
Sharp, at 110 Sonlli High, consisting or a $25 brass bed, $20
clilffonera, $20 Ciiarter-sawe- d
Oiik dining room chairs, leather
bottom: I bookcase, 2 nit square
rua, 1 large liasi burner. 1 parlor stove, 2 line oak stands. 1
$15 dresser; also all cooking
iilensds and many other articles
too numerous lo mention.

J.C.Flolknoy,

i

See.

WholesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK of COMMERCE
L.BUQUERQUE. N. M.

I

I
Auctioneer.

i

Learnard &
Lindemann

:

ro-ad-

CAPITAL. $150,000
OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W.' S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,

Rememher--

(

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

1

THE GREAT

PVFDITT
Livl

AL

Clothing Sale
ENDS NEXT SATURDAY

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

One Week only of Slaughtered Prices
on First Class Merchandise.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1 22

S. Second

W.J. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE 97

Sllwr Avon
Albuquerqut. N. U,

311-31-

3

Wait

For First Class Work and Prompt Delive ry

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

No musical
I

51

organization

is

1

3 ?J
I

Strong Brothers

Kodak Developing and Finishing!

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mail Orders Solicited.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner

MADAME HALLE
Rooms

10

303

HOURS:

9
1

and 22 Grant llullilliig.
Wet Central.

yjaBiya

!i

a. m. to 12 m.
p. m. to 8 il m.

n

joi-s-

second trmt.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

I do not claim to
tell every
event In the past, present or future, but there are a great many
things that I oin and will tell, and
these things may bo the means of
saving yourself or soipe friend
from a serious accident, great disappointment or financial loes.
I will advise you if any one will
take advantage of you in a business transaction, and will give you
a description of the persons or
person.
You can know of many things
which you should do to achieve
the greatest success for yoursif
by consulting me.
It makes no difference what
your belief may be In regard to
telling the past, present or future
events, if you will call you will
be convinced of the truth o my
ttaements.
a
If you are contemplating
change of any kind, it will pay you
to consult me as It may be the
means of spying you from making
a mistake.
Make
I guarantee satisfaction.
no charge unless satisfied. You to
be the judge.
For only one more week I will
give trial readings for DO cents.
$1.00.
Full life readings for
"Judge mo by my work."

Lady Assistant
B.

11.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Mattcuccl Bros.
riione

51

4
1

SPECIALS
Ranch eggs, per dot
Cn.se eggs, per tloa.

Sauerkraut, pr qt
Sour pickles, pt qt
roves, r qi
e Cliow Chow, pr qt

40
85c
10c
10c

J

zuc

T

lan-iri- i

C.
T.
first bnss:
Folk, second bass and manager ami
Gertrude Polk, reader.

work Is RIGHT hi every
paruneut. Hubtm laundry Co.
Our

'

Champion Grocery Co,;

C Bartholomew,

30c

Sweet oranges, all sizes, per
bo
S3.75
All Kinds of Fresh Meat and
Groceries.
Us Have a Trial Order.
Iit 622-621
XV. TIJeras.

de- i

Subscribe for the Citizen and get

i
J

the news.
P.

COLItt'IlN

IlMl'IXJY.MKXT
AGENCY.

L.

I

!,
212 West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds. funjlBhed on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
'
if you want work.
'

i' i,imi Tin: rest kind
.Y7r TON; NO SLATE, SLACK Olt
IIIKK TO MKK WEIGHT ErTll-E- l.
;

I1MIN CO.. I'llONi: 01.
AI'ri.lCATIONS 1X)U GRAZING
I'ERMITS.
Notic e Is hereby given that all ap
plications for permits to graze cat- tie, horses, sheep and goats within
the Manzano national forest during;
the season of 1909 must be filed In
my oiliee at Albuquerque, N. M., on
or before February 20. 1909. Full
information in regurd to the grazing,
fees to be charged an.l Idank forms
to be used in making applications w ill
he furnished upon request.
A. D READ.
Supervisor.

j

Till'

NEW COAL COMPANY OFCOAL AT SB PER TON,
EGG AT 81.50. TELEPHONE 121.

FERS

I.tMl'

The loin ft Proprietary Medicine.
ha.i saved thousands of dollars to
families who could 111 afford the expense necessary to maintain the services of a physician, and have answered the ipurposo equally as well
and 'often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. Lydia E.
is
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
one of this kind.
1

THE X I ".AV COAL COMPANY OFFERS l.l'MP COAL AT tt PER TON,
EGG AT SI.S0. TEI.EPHONi: 421.

iswt.i:

scorr

nnt

KNUiitT.

s i.i:

CHEAP.

better

Teacher of piano, mandolin and
guitar. Rates reiisoimlile. lAr terms
Bpply AYIiitsou Music Co.

HERE WITH THE

GOOItS ALL
THE TIME. GALLl'P AMERICAN
ItlXK'h, $V75 TON. GAL1.1P EGG,
$1.25. W. II. IIMIN CO.. PIIONTK $1.

f
Dessert Brands I
Try Our
OF

CANNED

i, i i

THE NEW COAL COMPANY OFran than the Lyric Glee club, which
FERS
l.l MP COAL AT $ PER TON',
reading
Fe
the
at
Santa
liars
EGG AT $1.50. TELEPHONE 421.
111s in this city on January 26th.

nay truly be said that it has sung
every city ami county in t lie onun-au- d
tho personnel represents tome
the best talent ever brought to this
y. Those who will partake In the
ogram on that evening are the
artists: Omar Covert, first
eiior; Alvin Jones, second tenor; L.

9.

21c E

CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Sua-wane- e,

fig-ure-

W. Gold

a

Mes-dam-

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

1 19

SIMON

i

1

:

Whitney Company

SEMI-ANNU-

Auction Sale
of Finuj'niture

prow-liccti-

S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Good Half Hose, 3 prs. for 25c

PHONE 72

American block lump coal $5.7j,
nut lump coal Jt.2 " per ton. Aztec T
Fuel ii.. 1'hone 251.
W. I. Radeliffe, .if Helen, X. M.. '
It will lie a pleasure for
was among this morning's arrivals
vw to show you the many
Kturgcs
at the
hotel.
Fresh smoked goose breasts and
big bargains that v know
hams at tho San Jose Market.
will Interest every
Edw. M, Spurkhawk, of tho Illinois
2
1&911IV1 X
iimo buyer lit
Steel company, is in the city on a
rhnrt business trip, front Denver.
Now Mexico.
Edward Spitz, of Ilflelj Lrothers, If
has gone on a short business trip to
the western part of the territory.
V. 1
Oarslde, general
traveling
al day ago, still lies in a critical confriight and passenger agent for the
dition at St. Joseph's sanitarium. Mr.
Santa Fe at El Pjso, is registered at
ttitnek is still delirious and bis recovtho Alvarado.
ery appears doubtful.
Arthur Judel. representing the
John AV. March, surveyor general
Shoe company of Kansas
of New Mexico, was in the city last
City. is in tho city calling on the
night on his way to eastern New Mextrade.
ico on business.
He will be In the
I'eeos valley country for several days.
Jloward Clarke, of tho John Lee
Ave.
Gold
W.
06
'iarke Curio company of this city.
You ran now obtain your meats as
iei. tor tno west th a noon on u pur- well as groceries at the
Rlchlieu,
KSTABLISHKI)
1000.
char Ing expedition.
Come in and inspect our new departI!
W
I'ostponed ball by Cavannugh orment. Freshest meats and most
ALBUQUERQUE, N. AT.
cleanly methods of handling.
chestra to Tuesday, Jan. 26 on ac
count of llasket Hall game. Remem
N. J. Sanchez, a former Allnniuer-qu- e
ber tho date, Jan. 26.
real estate man and now engaged
Mrs. Samuel Thornmnn, of Cievo- - with a merry tuwd
until closing In business at Chicago, is here visitland, Ohio Is in the city visiting her time. The .costumes were varied and ing friends. Mr. Sanchez is accomdaughter ,Mrs. AV. P. Johnson, of some of them showed that a great panied by an uncle. J. Sanchez, also
1122 West Central avenue.
deal of time had been spnt In design of Chicago.
er I'. Heaton, general sales agent '"K and making thm. Tonight ladies
Harry H. Weiller, presid, nt of the
for the American Fuel company at will be admitted free at the rink and Commercial Trading company, incor
porated, of this city, leaves for St.
Gallup, is In the city looking after the the Duko City band will play.
Captain 'Fred Fornoff, of the Xew Louirt. Mo., this evening where he
interests of tho company.
goes to buy his spring stock of merMrs. Alfred Grunsfeld Is enjoying Mexico mounted police, was in the
a visit from her mother, Mrs. E. Nus-bau- city last night on his way to south- chandise.
,
Mrs. J. S. Tucker, 723 Tijeraa
of Chicago, 111., who will spend ern New Mexico for a short stay.
family entertained a few friends Fi iday afMrs. Thomas Walsh and
several weeks In tho city.
J. W. Backer, a prominent citizen wish tn extend their heartfelt thanks ternoon. Those presciit were
Hall, Keller, Shoup, R. Hall,
of Belen, N ,M., arrived In the city to their friends in Albuquerque for
this morning and will spend several kindness dining their recent bereave- j l'eck, Whitcomb and Ml.ss E. Gilbert.
Delicious refreshments were served.
ment.
dayg In the city on business.
B. Fleischer, of the Rotlfe'nberg and
Albuquerque Lodge No. 89 of the
The W. R. C. will celebrate the an
will meet Saturday Schlots Cigar company, who has been
niversary of McKlnley's birthday by Fraternal Union
Dein the city for the past few days in the
a tea at the home of Mrs. A. M. Whit- - tvenlng, Jan. 23 at 8 o'clock. meet
Interests of the local branch, left for
gree officers are requested to
comb, 801 West Tijeras road.
El I'aso last evening. Mr. Fleisjher
at 7.
Tt. W. Roberts and family of
by A. R itln nberg,
Governor George Curry arrived In was accompanied
x. M., are visitors in tho city
aru1 also of that company.
llmltpJ
noon
th!s
on
tne
cl,y
thft
days
and intend spending
several
The condition of Jake Levy, formuii nuu'von
here. Mr. Roberts nnd family are Tills aiiernooil uenveivu
at the dedication exercises of Rodey erly of tills city, who wart recently
guests at the Sturges hotel.
taken to the St. Joseph's sanitarium
!x men who
that they hall.
suffering with pneumonia, Is reported
II. W. Kelly, head of the firm of as sllfhtly better this morning though
could not get work were sentenced
owning
t i icn days on .t'ie chain gang
in dross. Kelly ana company,
he still lies in in a critical condition
Judge Craig's eour' this morning. large wholesale houses both here and and lias yet to pass the danger point
tU ltis Vegas, arrived In the city last in the
One drunk paid a fine of $3.
disease.
lrom the Meadow City.
U. Kennett, ilie builder of the
In the neighborhood of 1,000 peo- i'inht
lira
ple attended the carnival at the skatEnill Simek, the young man found Air.erLan Lumber company mills iu ie
ing rink last night and while a!l of in a demented loonditlon on the floor I: in the city for a few days mi a
them didn't skate the floor was filled of his room In the Savoy hotel sever- - visit i. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Consul. Mr. I'.ennett has laiKe timber
rations at Sanger, Cal., now.
Mill h ids an Interest in the Am. ii
f (an Lumber company.
WHEN YOU liUV CUT (J LASS ASK FOK
Manager W. !. Moore of the CojS lombo theatre,
a
will offer besidiw
new program of pictures, a trombo:i.'
We have both makes. Oar stock is larjre. Every piece marked very 4 solo by 1'rof. Fred. K. Ellis.
Mi.s
Alice nil ill mond, the juvenile singer,
We will ;ive a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
low in plain
will sing a song toniiiht also, comto reduce stock.
pleting probably one of the most
catchy performance! ever offered at
Central Ave.
The Leading
th' Colombo.
1 1
1
V
Albuquerque
Jeweler
M. Tom llnnon, in charge
of the
Itailroad Accident d. paitm nt for the
Insurance company,
I'acille Mutuil
with headquarters in Rutou. N. M.
arrived in. tho city last evening and Is
THE INCREASE IN OUR PRESCRIPTION BUSINESS spending
the day in the city in conference with F. H. Schw entker, genshows that our methods and facilities are becoming better
eral agent for that company of this
city.
Mr. Tomlinson leives for El
REGI5TEU-1".1
TURKIC
have
We
known anl appreciate'.
I'aso this evening.
men fcr t!.i nnp. rt.int work, the BEST A1TLIANC-K- S
Miss liirdic Mct'nrmick of ."1 East
Coal avenue, entertained a few of lu r
AM) M '.'-- . LARKl-lM.LSELECTED STOCK.
friends last evening in honor of her
birthday. Munic and games were the
pastime for the evening. Elegant
were served. Those present were Mises Hazel fox, Charlotte
Albuquerque
Vhone 789
and Fannie liatt. Join t Ciegolt, Lot117 W. Central Ave., h'u? front
tie Lembke, Edna McChcsncy.
Shoupe and Elizabeth Gi bel t.
Messrs Kenneth
l'.aldridge, Archie
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE Cox, Charles Gilbert und Frank l'.ron-so'

.

.

in black or tan and a gcod value

I

PARAORAP II S

.5

.

They are worth 75c to $1.00 nnd we
have plenty of them

M ALOY'S
3

.

Boys' Knee Pants at 45 Cents

:)
UCX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJU

January Clearance Sale
of New, Rented and
SFghtly Used PIANOS

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Courtney shoes at the Huh.
R. W. Hunt, of Mountalnair, was
in tho city on business yesterday.
A. Vandewnrt, a well known wool
buyer of iioston, Is in the city on

D. K. B. Sklleiis, V. Pre 3.

call your attention to a lot of

Hot Rollsevery afternoon

X

schltt CANDY CO.
Second Door Xorth of 1. O.

.$I.H5

North 1st Street

Now

jJ

.$3.00
.$2.73

SI.OO SIKH'S CUt tO
$:i.."0 Shoes cut to

OF

.son

at great price reductions. We want to

Cream Puffs, Doughnuts,
Eclairs, etc.

en well earned.

.

.

AND OVERCOATS

SUITS

T

(

M.W.Fixurnoy, Pres.

1"

hands some choice bargains in

Pies, good oius.
Cakes, fresh every day.

PIANO

j

Is still in full sway and we still have on

Cakes, all kinds ami sizes

HACK OF Ol It

TATION

voi-lti?-

25 TO 35 PER CENT

A

REPt

:

t'-r-

want to dispose of every pair before the opening of the
spring season. We have many different styl js and all sizes
f some kind and can sell you a good desirable shoe at a big
saving.
Here are some of our bargains

PHONE

1

We have never
Mlowi il tde question of cost to inter- with nur nollcv of us in it
.
Only 1 1" Purest Hit
Wo have spared no pains to make
Mir
fountain and soda service as
dainty a It Is whoiesime nnd dell-ion.. You enn have no Idea how
good our mida Is unless you try It.
Come n and have a g'as.J. Thi n you'll
understand, why our soila reputation
is si) high.

Yc

1

1

lias

and Children's Shoes from

S:t.no Slmcs cut to
$2.50 Shoes cut to
S2.2S Shoe cut to
HI .50 Wit Juliets cut to
SI. 25 Wit Juliets cut to

Superior
Bakery Goods

a

SpecialSale of Shoes

Oui Green Tag Sale

FRUIT

Peaches, Pears,
Apricots, Plums,
Blackberries.
20c a

Can or

$4.25 a Case

Cases or Half Cases rray be
assorted as you wish at the
same price.

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
REST AMERICAN'
COAL

IiLOCK

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.

Wa'll Please or Bust
We will meet any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone

201.

Office, CVrner GruDite and

First

